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WAGES AND TOMORROW'S CITIZENS

Murray Warns of Fascism in America
Calls National CIO Policy Conference
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Repeat-

ing the prophetic words of the
call to a previous convention, to
the effect that "it is not impos-
sible for fascist ideas to conquer
America," President Philip Mur-
ray of the CIO has summoned all
affiliated organizations to a pol-
icy conference at Atlantic City for
January 29 to 31.
. The conference will be pre-
ceeded January 28 by a meeting
of the CIO National Executive
Board which ordered the confer-
ence in lieu of the impossibility
of holding a constitutional con-
vention in 1945 and probably not
until late in 1946.

AGENDA TO MEET CRISIS
The executive board will pre-

pare an agenda to deal with the
vital problems facing labor and
the American people, looking to-
ward a program to meet the labor-
smashing drive of big business,the Truman desertion of the four
freedoms, and the all-out cam-
paign in Congress to enact crip-
pimg. and destructive legislation
aimed at labor and the people's
interests.

International unions will be
represented at the policy confer- •
enee by one-half of their normal
number of convention delegates.
State and county or city councils,and local industrial unions with
large memberships will have one
delegate each.
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ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Vice 'President J. R. Robertson
'and Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt will attend for • the
ILWU.
RESERVES AS WEAPON

Pointing out that the problems
of 1944 have carried over to the • A 1 1M% 111. A-, .
present in more acute form, P °lice -Manhandle WomenPresident Murray repeats the call
of the last convention, which said At AilivaTican .

Shipowners Plead Poverty
ILWU Proposes Arbitration
SAN FRANCISCO—Plead-

ing inability to pay, the
Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast
flatly rejected ILWU de-
mands December 13. The
union immediately expressed
its willingness to arbitrate
the issues.

Modified demands were subSit-
ted by the Coast Longshore Ne-
gotiating Committee on Decem-
ber 4 after decision was made to
hold in abeyance the demand for
the 30-hour week and no over-
time in order to negotiate imme-
diate wage increases.
In a letter, sent to the employ-

ers December 13, immediately
after a negotiating session, the
ILWU negotiating committee
proposed that three issues be sub-
mitted to an arbitrator.
These were:
1. The union's proposal that

the basic straight time rate of
pay for longshore work be in-
creased to $1.50 per hour, this
rate to be effective from October
1, 1945 until 6uch time as it may
be changed in accordance with
the contract's provisions.

2. The union's proposal that
the hours to be used in establish-
ing vacation eligibility be modi-
fied so that 1,200 hours, or 80

Editor's Apology
Due to Christmas, a wonder-

ful institution, THE DIS-
PATCHER is forced to go to
bed early, some five days be-
fore publication date. News
herein contained should there-
fore, be read with the fact in
mind that there may have
been, and probably has been,
a further development in
every situation.

in part:
"It is not impossible for fascist

ideas to conquer America even
though Axis military might is
brushed. Reaction, which was
temporarily partially silenced by
the war, is again becoming preva-
lent. Those who place profits be-
fore people, those who believe
the Negro should be 'kept in his
place,' those who seek a scape-
goat in the Jew are now as vocif-
erous as ever. Likewise, those
who seek to crush labor as the
protagonist of democracy are ae.
termined to use unemployment
as their tool and the financial
reserves built at the taxpayers' ex-
pense as a weapon."
Since those lines were written,

big business has retused to bar-

UE Workers Vote
'Big.Three Strike

NEW YORK (FP).— Backed
by an 84 per Cent vote in favor
of strike action among 200,000
employes of General Electric,
Westinghouse and General Mo-
tors, the United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers (CIO)
called on the first two com-
panies to resume collective bar-
gaining on its demand for a $2
daily wage increase.

Unofficial but virtually final
figures showed that despite
heavy blizzards which made vot-
ing hazardous in many places,
combined voting in plants in 16
states reached 112,993, with 94,-
343 in favor of the strike. Date
for the walkout has been set for
after Jan. 1.

gain collectively and has retused
to produce, the House of Repre-
sentatives has passed the Hobbs
bill, the President of the United
States has proposed anti-strike
legislation and frcyn 16 to 20 mil-
lion have become unemployed.

'

* Tobacco
TRENTON, N. J. (FP)—Five

women pickets at -the Henry Clay-
Bock plant of American Tobacco
Company were thrown into jail
here and four were bruised when
stabs rammed a picket line in
the company's first real attempt
to smash the strike.
The clash occurred when cops

manhandled strikers and aided
scabs who in an a ged to break
throdgh while—one striker said
bitterly—"the bosses were hang-
ing out the window" encouraging
them.
PHONY ARRESTS

It took 14 cops, reinforced by a
sergeant and a captain, to arrest
the five pickets, who included one
minor, and two elderly women.
The women were booked on
charges of disorderly conduct and
released on $100 bail each, pend-
ing a hearing at the 2nd district
court.
Evidence that the assault was

well planned came when news
stories and radio "spots" an-
nounced a phony union meeting,
ostensibly called to take a strike
poll.
But the girls who have led the

600 membefs of Local 56, Food,
Tobacco & Agricultural Workers
(CIO), into their ninth strike
week, went into action with broad-
casts refuting the strike vote no-
tice and took over the hall hired
in the union's name. There was
no meeting.
Lucy Aiello and Florence Mer-

cantini, president and vice presi-
dent of the local, said that the in-
cident has only strengthened the
union's determination to see the

strike through, but that the girls
are pretty disgusted with Tren-
ton's "finest."
"The cops miss the free smokes

the management handed them for
the price of a federal stamp," one
girl said.
BOYCOTT ON
Local 56 is striking with Amer-

ican Tobacco locals in Philadel-
phia and Charleston, S. C., for a
company-wide union contract, a
65c floor on wages and a no-dis-
crimination clause. The union
has called on all workers to boy-
cott Lucky Strike and Pall Mall
cigarets.

Merchant Marine
Mail Halt Protested•
SAN FRANCISCO—Port Agent

James Drury-of the National Mari-
time Union today' 'roundly con-
demned "those officials within
the Army,. Navy and War Ship-
ping Administration responsible
for the criminally stupid and
morale-busting decision to cease
transporting mail to men of the
merchant marine how overseas.
"As far as we are concerned

this ruling constitutes deliberate
provocation on the part of the
brass hats against merchant sea-
men. Hundreds of ships overseas
ahd in out-of-way ports are still
under Army and Navy jurisdic-
tion. Private shipping companies
too often have no way of know-
ing where they are located and
are entirely without means to
forward Mail in most eases."

percent of the work hours of the
port, shall provide the basic
qualification, whichever number
of hours is lower, provided how-
ever that the percentage formula
shall require not less than 800
hours of work.

3. The union's proposal that
the 10-cent straight time differ-
ential paid winch drivers in the
Port of San Francisco be extend.
ed to include hatch tenders.
THREE ISSUES ONLY
"It is the opinion of the union

that, failing mutual agreement,
these issues and only these issues
should be immediately submitted
to arbitration," said the commit-
tee's letter.
In accordance with the pro-

visions of the contract, as modi-
fied by the directive order of the
National War Labor Board, the
Secretary of Labor shall be re-
quested to nominate a special
wage arbitrator or arbitration
board in the event that the
parties are unable to agree on
the selection of an individual in
that capacity.

Ask Probe of
Electrical
Warehouses
NEW YORK (FP)—The United

Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers (CIO) challenged manu-
facturers of radios, washing Ma-
chines, refrigerators and other
electrical appliances to open
their 'warehouses for government
inspection to prove who is re-
sponsible for current shortages.
The UE demand came the day

after a meeting with Secretary of
Commerce Henry A. Wallace to
present him with the details of
the industry's sitdown strike and
as 200,000 employes of General
Electric Company, Westinghouse
Electric Company and General
Motors in plants from coast to
coast' took part in a UE strike
vote December 13.
PROBE ASKED

Presenting a list of GE and
Westinghouse warehouses, the
union stated that "a congres-
sional investigation into these
warehouses would be a good
place to start."
The union told Wallace that

the electrical industry is not only
"holding up production" but is
also storing electrical appliances
until next year when taxes will
be lower and OPA restrictions
may be weakened, rather than re-
lease them for the Christmas
trade.
UE Secretary-Treasurer Julius

Emspak said, that fear of the con-
gressional probe urged, by the
tthion more than a month ago
"has already helped to release
onto the market for Christmas
shoppers a small number of rad-
ios and other electrical appli-
ances. The Emerson Radio and
Phonograph Corporation and the
Stewart - Warner Company are
among those who have hastened
to make radios available in the
past few days.
'UNEQUALLED ARROGANCE'
"We deplore the fact that OPA

is lifting price ceilings in the face
of the fact that the companies are
showing unequalled arrogance in
rejecting the demand of their
employ.es for urgently needed $2-
a-day wage increases.
"In all fairness to retail store

owners, returning veterans and
housewives, industries like GE
and Westinghouse should throw
open the doors of their ware-
house k for inspection."
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The Big Holdup

VIEW the cartoon printed above from any
angle and the gun is still pointing at you. That's
exactly the situation. Big Business has a gun
aimed at the American people in the greatest
holdup of American history.

Armed with swollen war profits and tax re-
bates and relief from excess-profits taxes, the
corporations are prepared for an all-out attack
against the people on two fronts. They have
begun that attack and their huge reserves put
them in position to fight to the last ditch, which
they think will be beyond the capacities of the
American people to resist.

Front No. 1 in the attack is a drive to smash
organized labor. The tactics are to refuse to
bargain collectively, to refuse even to consider
the needs of the workers as they have been cut
back to starvation income or joblessness, to
force strike's with all the odds against labor, to
press for restrictive Jegislation, to destroy the
Wagner act and the Wage and Hour law, and
to demand that workers speed up so that they
can create an ever-widening circle of unemploy-
ment.

Front No. 2 is a direct drive against the con-
suming public. The tactic is to hold back pro-
duction while putting relentless pressure upon
the administration and ,congress to weaken and
destroy price control.

GENERAL MOTORS and Steel are outstand-
ing examples of this plunder drive, but, to come
closer to our situation, we now have the Ameri-
can shipping industry following the pattern with
only slight modifications to suit the peculiari-
ties of their industry. Not only are they demand-
ing that the government continue cost-plus op-
eration—in order to guarantee maintenance of
their wartime profit levels, which, because of
shipping scarcity, reaehed exorbitance—but
they are demanding as well that the workers add

further speed to their work. This, of course,
is their subtle way of spreading the slander that
our workers in the shipping industry slow their
actions on the job. This was a slander blown up
time after time during the war in public hear-
ings and elsewhere, and the more it was discred-
ited the louder they shouted it through their
ever-friendly Hearst press. They work on the
Ilitlerian theory that if you repeat a big lie often
enough people will begin to believe it. The fact
is that with technological improvements the
workers now are delivering more than enough
extra production to absorb what is being asked
in the way of increases.

LABOR is forced now to stand up and' fight
and to mobilize the people in the fight. Labor
must win the fight in the coming political year
of 1946 or be destroyed, and the people must
win the fight or be enslaved to the corporations.

It looks like it is going to turn into a no-holds-
barred battle and the political arena will be the
main one.
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EVERY veteran has a right to expect a job at decent
pay and at decent conditions without displacing an-
other worker. This is a premise to which we, as a
union, adhere and it explains our whole program. We
have said over and over that full employment is the
only thing that will prevent another tailspin into de-

pression and war, and the forces
of reaction, though they loudly
challenge our contention as evil,
have failed to put forward any al-
ternative solution.

The reaction would make the
veteran a pawn to be moved
against the rest of labor, and there-
fore against himself. Any veteran
thinking it through must come to
the conclusion that there are no
special rewards for him as a
worker if he allows himself to be
pitted against other workers. On
the contrary, when such division

has accomplished its purpose of destroying working-
men's voice and strength, economically and politically,
the veteran will find himself working at backbreaking
hours and starvation wage or not at all. He will find
the government grown indifferent to his needs and
no friendly organized force to which he can turn.

-.gat Niek.
AS PAR back as 1943 our union put forward "Three
Points for Peace," raising. the demand that every serv-
iceman and woman be kept on a civilian payroll after
discharge until a job suitable to his skills and talents
was found and provided.

Since then, every convention our union has held,
every meeting, every caucus has devoted a large por-
tion of its agenda to the problems of the returning
veteran. Our locals made special provision for accept-
ing them into membership, many of them waiving any
kind of initiation fee and granting them seniority, inso-
far as union rules went, from the time they entered ,
the armed forces. This was carried further to the ex-
tent that job seniority was also demanded for them
from the employers. We won this demand in a con-
tract with some of our warehouse employers, with the
result that more than 2,000 veterans, members of our
union, became immediately eligible for vacations, sick
leave and other benefits for which they otherwise
would have had to wait for years.

When letters began to come to us telling of suicides
and insanity among forgotten men waiting idle and
demoralized overseas while ships were rushed back
empty in order to start making profits in commercial
trade, our union, in collaboration with other maritime
unions, began a public campaign.

The letters and cablegrams we received from over-
seas as result of the public attention given our 2.4.
hour work stoppage demonstration December 3 indi-
cate that Admiral Emory S. Land of the Maritime Com-
mission was far off base when he tried to tell us we
were demoralizing the overseas servicemen.

IT IS the community of interest, not mere patriotic
sympathy, that impels us to act. We can see no se-
curity in the future for ourselves if veterans are to
be put upon a scrap heap with a here's-your-medal-and-
thanks-for-your-services. It was a community of inter-
est that impelled us to work long hours during the war
and find new means every day to speed our work
and shorten the war. And it was to break this com-
munity of interest that certain employers and reac-
tionary newspapers spread among servicemen the out-
rageous slanders about strikes and alleged slowdowns,
and it is to break that community of interest that they
are now being told that strikes are keeping them over-
seas and that strikes are keeping them out of jobs.

Similar slanders, calculated to divide servicemen
and civilians, have been spread on the home front
against the servicemen. The home front has been told
of deserters, of servicemen black markets, of service-
men cheating on their wives and of service wives
cheating on their husbands. These things have been
played in the press as if they were the rule instead
of the exception. And just as we knew that strikes—
which we branded as treason early in the war—were
infinitesimal as compared to the millions who stayed
on the job to finish the job, so did our ranks know that
for every soldier who deserted, there were millions
slugging it out loyally and for every crook in uniform
there were millions of honest Joes, ahd the cheaters
were the very few and not the many.

THE employers as a group are particularly vicious
toward the returning union veteran. They have more
interest in keeping the veteran unemployed than they
have in giving him a job, because they hope to make
of him an embittered anti-union force.

No matter at which angle you view it, full employ-
ment is the sole solution of the veterans' problem and
it can only be achieved by organized labor and veterans
realizing and practicing their community of interest.
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ILA Rank and File War Against Ryan
Goes on in Nationwide Campaign
NEW YORK—Ringing evidence

that the overwhelming majority
of International Longshoremen's
Association (AFL) rank and fil-
ers have not forgotten their first
real taste of trade union democ-
racy and are out to bust King
Joe Ryan's $20,000-a-year lifetime
racket, was contained in a stir-
ring appeal to all labor, issued
November 12 by James Glasgow,
treasurer of the ILA Rank and
File Committee.
"The strike of the New York

Longshoremen has ended," said
Glasglow, "but our fight has only
just begun. . . . We still have
no contract. King Ryan still acts
in our behalf without so much
as going through the pretense of
consulting the ILA membership.
"We need your help. We need

money for our brothers who are
, being victimized by the Ryan ma-
chine; we need money for an of-
fice we are setting up; we need
money for publicity; we need
money for legal expenses. . .
Our victory means victory for
all of labor."
The committee charged, in a

leaflet reprinted from a New
York Post advertisement, that
Ryan has used the union's treas-
ury against its own membership
and in the interest of the ship-
owners, instead of fighting for
the basic demands of the rank
and file. •
"Weasling" concessions were

Made after the October strike,
after the union had carried its.
fight against Ryan and the ship-
owners to the New York Supreme
Court, but the main demands—
for a 2,240-pound sling-load and
a 22-man gang instead of a 6,006:
pound sling-load and a 20-man
gang—were "flatly rejected" and
still remain ungranted.
The conimittee pointed out that

the strike had given the dockers
"their first taste of trade union
democracy." During the strike
two general membership meet-
ings were called by the commit-
tee — "the first such meetings
I' eld under Ryan's (28-year)
rule."
For the first time, the long-
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Racket Busters Vivid proof that the rank and fileof New York's International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL) are still very much in action
against the 28-year dictatorship of King Joe Ryan and his un-
holy alliance with the shipowners, is shown in the above ap-
peals, being distributed throughout the entire nation in an
appeal for labor's helpin the fight.

shoremen were able to elect their manding justice and democracy."
own representatives, free from in- (Note: The International Long-
timidation—"a lesson in democ- shoremens and Warehousemen's
racy the longshoremen will never Union Executive Board voted a
forget." contribution to aid the ,ILA rank

Describing the "fascist dictator- and filers in May, 1945. Contin-
ship King Ryan has built up," the ued contributions in answer to
committee declared.• "But today the current appeal may be made•
it is King Ryan who is fearful— at ILWU headquarters,"604 Mont-
fearful of his power that is gomery Street, San Francisco,
thr ea t en e d, fearful of the Calif.—Ed.)
strength of the longshoremen de-

Australian Workers Solid
Against Legalistic Trick
SYDNEY (ALN)—A new anti-

union offensive by the Broken
Hill Proprietary monopoly threat-
ens to put the majority of Aus-
tralia's labor force out of work.
Power, gas, transport and fac-

tories in many cities will be shut
down unless BHP 'agrees to dis-
cuss labor's demands in a three-
month-old strike which now in-
volves ironworkers, seamen, min-
ers and transport workers.
BHP, Australia's most power-

ful monopoly, embraces steel, air-
craft, shipbuilding, metal trades,
chemicals and coal and zinc min-
ing. Strikers are demanding high-
er wages and a 40-hour week.
The strike broke out in BHP's

Port Kembla plant, where the
Amalgamated Ironworkers and
Munitions Workers charged the
company with violating a union
delegate's seniority. It soon ex-
tended to Newcastle, where BHP
was accused of a similar viola-
tion. Labor spokesmen regard the
Parallel actions as an outright at-
tempt at union-busting.

Prior to the violations, union
leaders point out, court rulings
had favored the monopoly in 122
out of 123 consecutive major
judgments. The New South Wales
Industrial Arbitration Commis-
'slim had followed this by "de-re-
gistering" the union, which pre-
vented it from taking its case to
the State Court.

Although the commission's ac-
tion did not disqualify the union
as a bargaining agent, BHP used
this as an excuse to refuse ne-
gotiations and thus compel a•
strike. Seamen, miners and trans-
Port workers voted overwheltn-
'ugly in favor of sympathy
strikes.
Intense red-baiting, in which

Sdme right wing union and Labor
Pafty leaders joined, marked trip.

first weeks of the strike. Strike
supporters charge that right-wing
leaders, fearing the spread of al-
ready - strong 'communist senti-
ment in industrial unions, were
willing to see the ironworkers
union crushed.
President P. J. Clarey of the

Australian Council of Trade
Unions called on miners and sea-
men not to walk out but his stand
was repudiated by leaders and
membership of both unions.
The solidarity of the strikers

has now caused a decided change
in the tone of press and political
attacks, with the ACTU leader-
ship supporting strikers' de-
mands.

Paton Reports

Land May Resign
To Take Air Post
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- The

Washington Post reported that

Admiral Land, chairman of the

Maritime Commission and War

Shipping administrator, will re-

sign shortly, if President Truman

will release him, to become presi-
dent of the Air Transport Asso-
ciation of America. The. admiral's
office states that nothing will
happen until he is released by
the White House.
The admiral has been very vig-

orous in pushing for the right of
steamship companies to operate Rep. Jack Anderson (R. Cal.)
overseas airlines. The Air Trans- told the House he had carried on
port Association is composed of strike breaking activities during
airlines which have been just as a California milk strike and of-
vigorous in opposition to steam- fered his efforts as a reason why
ship entry into the field, the bill should be passed.

N. Y. News Advertisers
Picketed by Veterans
NEW YORK (FP)—Aiming

to hit the New York Daily
News where it will hurt most
—right in the budget—the
Veterans Committee Against
Discrimination announced De-
cember 14 that it would shift
its picket line from the News
building to News . advertisers.

First big advertisers to be
graced with the veterans'
picket line were Macy's and
Gimbel's department stores.
The committee said it was
withdrawing its daily picket
line from in front of the
News building to throw all
the forces it could muster in
the campaign to persuade ad-
vertisers to stop supporting
the pro-fascist newspaper.
The News was forced to

apologize for an anti-Semitic
column written by its star
Washington columnist, John
O'Donnell, after a number of
leading advertisers withdrew
from the paper. Appearance
of the column developed a
protest movement against the
news which led to formation
of the picket line manned by
servicemen and vets.

Anti-Labor
Hobbs Bill
Passes House

on Race
SAN FRANCISCO—A bitter,

report on the still-smouldering
race hatred rife in present-day
Germany, fanned by the attitudes
of some American servicemen,
was received this week from Lieu-
tenant Eugene Paton, former
ILWU secretary-treasurer, now
stationed in Germany.
Paton also issued an urgent

plea for exposure of the Ameri-
can fascists, salesmen of the same
race hatred, doctrines in this coun-
try.
"It is a sad commentary on the

cause for which we fought," wrote
Paton, "to daily encounter Ger-
mans, who, when an American
Negro comes in sight, will say,
'Um, Nigger nicht gut'—the same
Germans who started out their
last drive to enslave the world by
selecting the 'Jude' as their tar-
get for contempt."
EXPOSE NEEDED •
"There is only one way to solve

this intolerable mess," predicted
Paton, "and ,that is by clear and

WASHINGTON (FP) — By a
voice vote, the House Dec. 12
voted for the Hobbs anti-rack-
eteering bill despite the vigorous
opposition of labor and sent the
measure on to the Senate, where
it died in 1943.
The Hobbs bill is directed es-

p ecially at the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL)

and Rep. Sam Hobbs (D., Ala.),

its author, told the House that op-

position to the measure is caused

by the reason that "you know it
will do what it isg supposed to do."

Rep Emanuel Celler (D. N.Y.)
and Rep. Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
N.Y.) led the fight against the
measure. Celler's motion that the
bill should not apply to wages
paid by an employer to a repre-
sentative of a bona-fide labor
union should not be included in
the "extortion or robbery" pro-
visions of the bill, was voted
down.

Celler insisted that the "bill
strikes ' hard at organized labor,"
while Marcantonio declared that
the last 12 years there had "been
an honest administration in New
York and an honest and capable
district attorney," which made a
federal statute unnecessary. He
called the measure "a strike
breaking bill, a booby trap, aimed
at labor."

Ask Britain
Aid As GM
Stockholder
DETROIT (FP)—Emerging in a

new role as a stockholder in Gen-
eral Motors Corp., Prime Minister
Clement Attlee of Great Britain
was called on by President R. J.
Thomas of United Auto Workers
(CIO) to intervene in the union's
fight with the auto corporation
for a 30 per cent wage boost.
"I am reliably informed,"

Thomas wrote the British Labor
party leader, "that, as of October,
1945, the British government was
the owner of 434,000 shares of
common stock of the General Mo-
tors Corp., 36,000 shares of com-
mon stock of the Chrysler Corp.
and 34,800 shares of common
stock of the Briggs Mfg. Co."

WORLD AFFECTED
Saying he was certain Attlee

was "aware" of the dispute be-
tween GM — the world's largest
manufacturing company — and
the UAW—largest union in the
U. S.—Thomas said outcome of
the wage struggle would deter-
mine future prosperity of the
whole world.
"In our attempt to negotiate

our demands with management
of GM, we have been met at every
turn with the rebuff that 'profits
are none of your business' and
that, in fact, they are not even
the concern of the stockholders,
the real owners of the corpora.
tion," the UAW president said.

PROFITS ARE CONCERN
Asserting his belief that Attlee

did not share the attitude of GM
management, Thomas said that
"because a statement by the La-
bor government of Great Britain
would be a welcome demonstra-
tion of the solidarity that binds
together. the working people of
all nations, we are hopeful that
you will be able tct make known
to the management of GM your
belief that profits are, indeed, the
concern of the workers and own-
ers of any company."
In London an official govern-

ment spokesman was reported as
saying that Attlee would not in-
tervene in the GM strike. A Bank
of England official explained that
more' than 400,000 GM shares had
been pledged by the government-
to the U. S. Reconstruction & Fi-
nance Corp. as collateral against
a loan the corporation made in
the early stages of the war. Any
dividends on the shares would go
to the original British stockhold-
ers, he said.

Marcantonio Contests
Poll Tax Juries
NEW YORK (FP) — The con-

stitutionality of a requirement
that only persons who have paid
poll tax may serve on juries is
challenged in a brief filed by
President Vito Marcantonio of
the International Labor Defense
with the South Carolina supreme
court in the case of Arthur Mid-
dleton, Negro, framed on a rape
charge and sentenced to 20 years
imprisonment. Hearing on ap-
peal was scheduled for the week
of December 10.

Hatred in Germany; Asks for Expose
aggressive, action by the Amen- ness which made possible the
can Administration leaders, ex- widespread racism which has al-
posing those programs of race ha- ready resulted in one of the most
tred by going directly to the peo- horrible and costly wars in the
plc via the air waves and other history of mankind.
means of public expression. "Many people find it takes less
"If they are leaders of a de- thinking to lay the blame for

mocracy, it's high time they as- their troubles at the door of their
sumed the responsibility of expos- racial neighbors than to try to
ing the liars and giving the real understand the basic reasons for
truth (through facts) to the peo- unemployment, high cost of liv-
ple of the United States. ing, etc.," he stated.
"If only a history of German HATE SPREADS

fascism could 'be made available" "The intricacies of finance cap-
to all4Americans, I'm sure they ital and their .direct effect on the
would I recognize the American everyday life of the people are
counterparts of Ley, Goebels, weighty and boresome and too
Goering, Streicher, Krt.pp and the many people either cannot or will
rest of the Hitler machine, not go to the trouble of seek-
EASIER TO HATE ing the fundamental causes of
"The American fascists must their economic problems.

be exposed no matter where or "Should they join labor unions?
who they be. They are to be Read liberal publications? Be-
found in the clergy, in Congress, come involved in organizations
in the free press, among indus- which exist for the benefit of the
trialists, in municipal and state consumer? This takes time (both
governments and even in the physical and mental). Much 'eas-
ranks of organized labor." ier to heed the cries of the Bil-
Paton deplored the mental lazi- bes and Rankin § who. have a e3iFe-,

in U.S.
all for all our troubles. Much
easier to blame the Negroes, the
Jews, Italians, Japanese-Ameri-
cans, Catholics, Protestants!"

-4, Warning -that the present situ-
ation is "rife with danger," Pa-
ton commented that "We have
fought hard and well in the most"
vicious wars of history because
of an obscure character, who,
fronted for the sponsors of racial
hatred in Germany. . .
A WARNING!
"True," he says, "all of us did

not fight for exactly the same
ideals, but all of us had to fight
because the Jew haters suddenly
branched out and included most
of us in their roster of hate and
this fact, no one can dispute hon-
estly.
"It is not enough," he warns,

"to wait for those racial disturb-
ances to come to a head and then
attempt to smooth them over by
means of a Sinatra (a good Joe)
or other such means. The only
answer is through education on a
preventive basis.". .
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INDONESIAN LIDICE
When the Fascist murderers of Germany slaughtered the

population, including the women and children of the city of
Lidice, Czechoslovakia, the democratic world was stunned with
horror. Today the Allies are in the process of dealing out stern
justice to the perpetrators of the Lidice crime. The hangman's
noose and the firing squad are being put to proper use.
The British Empire strenuously objected to the Lidice

slaughter. The British Empire is today a member of the Allied
war crimes commission. The British Empire vowed retribution
and is today righteously trying the responsible persons as war
criminals.

Yet, when the citizens of a certain village in Indonesia resisted
British aggression in former Dutch territory, they were not
only slaughtered in cold blood, but the entire village was razed
by flame throwing tanks. Such is the order of the day for the
imperialists of the British Empire.

The Indonesian Lidice must not go improtested; the British
Empire must be made to realize that the Atlantic, Charter
applies throughout the world.

if
411;1'4'

"How, now. We won't let you think about those nasty
old strikes."

Local 150 Elects
1946 Officials
Annual elections for officers

of Local 150, Marine Engineer-
ing and Dry Dock Workers Un-
ion, have taken place and the
'official talley reVeals the follow-
ing members to have been elect-
ed as officials for the year
1946: President, Leland Camp-
bel; First Vice President, Ralph
Tokunaga; Second Vice Presi-
dent, Easter Doyle; Secretary-
Treasurer, Ernest Arena; Re-
cording Secretary, Norbert

Nunes; Sgt. At Arms, Philip
Cantere; Busine§s Representa-
tive, Ernest Arena.
Elected to the Board of

Trustees were: Robert Keanini,
Seymour Lindsey and Lewis
Lindsey.
The new Executive Board is

composed of Edward Hong and
Enji Kawamura of Inter-Island
Dry Dock; Hajime Hattori and
Henry Suzuki of Hawaiian Tuna
Packers and Lillian Otaya from
American Can Company.
The newly elected officials

took office January 1 and will
serve for one year.

Vile Language?

No!, Says Coast Guard Lt
Calling a Negro steward a

"black sonofabitch" is not vile
language; and pulling a gun on
the same steward in the dead of
night without provocation is not
assault with a deadly weapon,
according to Lt. Gerber, United
States Coast Guard Hearing Of-
ficer. -
The ease centers around t h e

actions of Captain R. Karlson of
the SS George Powell, who on
the night of Dec. 21 entered
the cabin of Chief Steward
Ted Banks at midnight and at
the point of a gun ordered the
steward to leave the ship. Gun
in hand Captain Karlson at-
tempted to assault the steward
with his free fist. The captain's
exact words, according to wit-
nesses of the incident were:
"get off my ship, you black
sdnofabitch."

It is not vile language to call
a Negro a black sonofabitch be-
cause it is common practice for
"Frenchmen to refer to Negroes
as black pigs," Lt. Gerber
claims; "this is only strong lan-
guage." It is not assault with a
deadly weapon for the captain
to pull a gun on the steward
along side the dock because the
captain is only "protecting his
authority," the lieutenant says.
According to "R alph Voss-

brink, Assistant Port Agent of
the National Association of Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards, w h o
handled the case for the Union,
The captain, without any pro-

vocation whatsoever and under
the influence of liquor, crashed
into the steward's room and
forthwith ordered him to leave
the ship. Six crew members

saw the actions of the captain
and three of these witnesses so
testified at the hearing; the
hearing officer accepted a stip-
ulation that the other three
would testify predominately the
same and were not put on the
witness stand. The captain had
no witnesses who could testify
as to his actions during the in-
cident in question.
"This decision is s•hocking to

me and our membership," said
Vossbrink. "That an officer of
the United States Coast Guard
should base a decision upon
practices in a foreign country,
is preposterous and an insult to
the American system of judicial
procedure. Moreover, I am cer-
tain that the captain is referring
to Vichy France and not to the
France of today," he said.
It is not certain just what tile

captain was "protecting his au-
thority" from, but Vossbrink
says that, in his opinion, the de-
cision is not too subtle an ad-
justment of the racial hatred
policy of the 'deep south to Ha-
waii. "Reverse t h e circum-
stances and put the captain in
the Negro steward's place, and
you would find the gun wielding
drunk doing a jail sentence," he •
says.
The steward has emit the ship

and is not yet decided whether
or not he will file charges in
Federal Court against Captain
Karlson. It is, however, certain,
according, to members of t h e
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
that they will tolerate no racial
discrimination against their
membership.

ILWU Blasts
Opposition To
TH Statehood
The ILWU will present evi-

dence and testimony to the
House Territories Committee
favoring immediate statehood
for the Territory of Hawaii, ac-
cording to a letter sent to Gov-
ernor Ingram M. Stainback out-
lining the Union's position
signed by Jack W. Hall in be-
half of the Territorial 11.4WU
Policy Committee.
The letter, was drafted a n d

sent to the Governor following
the passage of a resolution fa-
voring statehood at the last
meeting of the Policy Commit-
tee, December 29 and 30.
The letter contains the rea-

son for immediate statehood as
advanced by the ILWU and by
the residents of the Territory
for the past several years.
The following is the entire let-

ter sent to Governor Stainback
setting forth in detail the rea-
sons for immediate statehood.
Honorable
Ingram M. Stainback:
The Territorial Policy Corn-

mittee of t h e International
Longshoremen's a n d Ware-
housemen's Union, CIO, at its
meeting on December 30 unani-
mously adopted a motion throw-
ing the full energy and re-
sources of the ILWU in Hawaii
behind the demand for State-
hood Now!
Much material and evidence

in support of Hawaii's claim for
Statehood Now has been gath-
ered over the years and will un-
doubtedly be introduced during
the hearings before the House
Territories Committee this
month.
The reasons for Hawaii's peo-

ple being entitled to Statehood
Now are well-known. The ILWU
believes, therefore, it should di-
rect its energy toward dissipat-
ing opposition to StatehoodN 

Opposition springs from both
progressive a n d reactionary
sources in Congress. And there
seems to be a reluctance, even
in Hawaii, to discuss publicly
this opposition.
The Progressives fear that

economic control of the so-
called Big Five extends to pol-
itical control a n d therefore
Statehood Now merely means
Congressmen hand-picked by
the Big Five.
Reactionary forces undemo-

cratically oppose Statehood
Now because they claim that
the Japanese would vote in bloc
and thus tend to "control" elec-
tions.
Th e s e legends should be

placed on library shelves with
our menehune tales. The facts
of the matter are that the Big
Five no longer exercise political
control in Hawaii and that the
Japanese do not vote en bloc.

It is true that our dominant
financial interests once exer-
cised political control over our
Legislature and our political
sub-divisions; just as did the
auto magnates of Detroit or the
steel barons of Pittsburgh.
Our last Territorial elections,

(Continued on Page 6)

Canteen School to
Start New Courses
Sgt. David Livingston, Direc-

tor of the Labor Canteen School,
has announced that the second
semester of the school will open
Monday, January 14 in the Can-
teen building on Richards St. op-
posite the Post Office.
Over 150 students are expect-

ed to enr911 in the eight courses
being offered. Jack W. H a 11,
ILWU Regional Director has
,announced that his organization
will have around 100 members
attending the school.
Courses offered are: Labor

Economics by Sgt. Allen Silver;
Current Problems of Hawaii by
John E. Reinecke; Parliamen-
tary Law and Public Speaking.
by Genii Guinier; Current
Events by Sgt. Murry Grum-
mins; Labor Today by Jack
Karen; Trade Union Problem
by Lt. Sam Sales; History of
the Soviet Unio.n by Ewart
Guinier; U. S. Minority Prob-
lems by Tom Dennis and Labor
Relations by Sgt. David Living-
ston.
Attendance at the school is

free of charge to members of
Labor Canteen Association.
Non-members may attend by
paying a one dollar tuition fee
for each course they desire to
attend.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

The year 1945 is behind us. It has been an historic year for the
people and workers of Hawaii not *only for the end of the war, but
for the social progress achieved—for the democratization of these
once feudal islands.

For the ILWU and its constantly expanding membership, it has
marked the end of one era and the beginning of a new. The destiny
of the people is no longer controlled by a paternal few. People are
becoming masters of their own fate.
We in the ILWU can say unboastfully,- have aided materially In

bringing the old era to an end and in laying a firm foundation for
the new.

One year ago we had yet to win our first NLRB election in the
sugar industry. We had just completed lengthy hearings before the
Board to gain the right to bargain collectively.

Today, the workers of 32 sugar plantations are under ILWU
agreements—only one lone holdout remains and elections are pend-
ing there.

The pineapple industry was almost completely organized during
historic 1945.

And the stevedoring industry was, after a fight begun more than
ten years ago, finally completely organized.

Nor, :vas our organization work in other fields, railroad, trans-
Portatien, *warehousing and related industries-neglected.

Increases in pay under ILWU contracts reached during the year
with employers have meant nearly ten million dollars extra in the
pay envelope of workers represented.

Legislatively, Hawaii has moved far forward. A Little Wagner Act
guaranteeing field workers the right to organize; sbustantial im-
provements in wage-hour legislation; reduction of child labor; im-
proved social security and workmen's compensation; adult education.

Viewed as a whole, it represents a terrific advance for the peo-
ple of these islands, even though there is so much yet to be done
and though we did, humanly, make a number of mistakes.

The job done in 1945 was not accomplished by any individual
or group of individuals. It was effected because the rank and file
workers on the job wanted it done and were ready to fight for it.

The entire, ILWU, its officers, staff, local officials and members
can take pride in a job well done. It can not rest on its laurels,
however, for 1946 Is the year of decision.

It will be a year requiring the loyalty and devotion of every
single ILWU member. And it will require the unstinting coopera-
tion of every member in carrying out our program and policy as
it is determined from time to time through the democratic
machinery of our union.

1946 holds both great promise and many major problems for the
ILWU but' it is with confidence and energy that its officers and
members approach the tasks.

* *

The finat breaking off of negotiations with the nine pineapple
canneries last week by the negotiating committee was the only
course left open to the ILWU at this time.

It served notice on the employers that the ILWU will not accept
an unsatisfactory proposal merely because it is an economic position
that puts all of the collective bargaining strength on the other side.

That the employers are for the moment in the best bargaining
.position needs no explanation to workers- familiar with the peak
season of the pineapple industry.

In a matter of a relatively few months as our pineapple units
consolidate and strengthen our ranks, the pendulum of bargaining
strength will swing our way. Then, perhaps, the pine canneries will
become more realistic. •
We are not closing the door to further negotiations with the

employers, however, and are ready to discuss any specific proposal
with them at any time they may desire.

While wage increases for individuals were in some cases quite
substantial, the employers' proposal provided no increases for nearly
20 per cent of the workers now being paid over the labor grade rate
proposed. Another 50 per cent would receive increases of five .cents
per hour or less.

Obviously this employer offer was completely unrealistic and'
there was never any question in the minds of the committee about
unanimously rejecting it.

The pattern of wage increases on the mainland is clear and
distinct. Workers in the main are seeking thirty per cent increases.
Our sights are set lower and there is no room for bargaining them
down. We are entitled to substantial wage increases and we will
not sign an agreement until we get them.

* *

In putting the Territorial ILWU Policy Committee on a' more
formal basis---that is an 11 man committee composed of two elected
representatives from each county, the IEB member, the Regional
Director and the Territorial Representative—we are correcting what
we have long recognized as a weakness in our administration in
Hawaii.

The tempo of our organizing drive over the past year made it
necessary td make a choice between driving on through an organiza-
tion or developing an experienced collective leadership. We choose,
the former and I think all of us will agree in retrospect that it was
a' correct decision.

Unfortunately, but unavoidably, we had to make certain sacrifices
in developing understanding and agreement on the whyfores and
wherefores of our decisions. It naturally generated some confusion
and some healthy internal opposition to the policy of the union, but
it also gave rise to a few admittedly bad personality conflicts.
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LaborAttorney
Here Is Rated
Tops In Field
Richard Gladstein, C'eneral

Counsel foet the ILWU and head
of the law firm of Gladstein,
Anderson, Resner, Sawyer and
Edises, who is in the Territory
in connection with the Fair
Labor Standards Act suits filed
by 'ILWU members, is a veter-
an legal defender of the rights
of labor. Though only 37 years
of age, he has been directly
connected with the ILWU for

• the past ten years.
World renowned for his work

as chief defense attorney in the
famous Harry Bridges deporta-
tion case, "Dick" Gladstein is
considered to be the best legal
counsel in the field of labor
relations:
Organized labor throughout

the United States can thank
Gladstein as the ...ttorney who
succeeded in convincing t h e
United States Supreme Court
that anti-picketing ordinances
are unconstitutional. This was
the famous Carlson vs. T h e
State Of California case.
While Gladstein's firm is pri-

marily engaged in legal work
for labor unions, the firm's rep-
utation and integrity c ause
thousands of rank and file
members to seek private legal
counsel therefrom.

December 28, 1945

Settlement Looms
There is a strong possibility that an out of court cash

settlement will shortly end the suits filed by several
thousand ILWU members against 31 Hawaiian sugar
plantations. The suits, filed in Federal Court last No-
vember 15, charge the entire sugar industry with viola-
tions of the Fair Labor Standards Act.

The parties to the suits have refused to comment on
the progress of the discussions now being carried on,
but indications are that an early.cash payment will be
made to effectuate an immediate settlement.

Contract Asked
For Timekeepers
Local 137 has sent a proPosed

agreement to the American Ste-
vedoring Company covering
wages, hours and other condi-
tions of employment for the
timekeepers employed by t h e
company.
The proposed agrement is

identical with the agreement be-
tween Local 137 and Castle &
Cook, Ltd. governing clerks.

Though doing substantially
the samc type of work, Ameri-
can Stevedoring timekeepers
are paid much less than t h e
Castle & Cook clerks.

No reply or counter-proposal
has as yet been received from
the company.

Labez Assumes New Duties
With CIO Regional Office
"I feel highly privileged. I

regard this as principally an
opportunity to serve my people
in the territory in a practical
Way."
• With these words, Iticardo
Labez, veteran Filipino news-
paperman, assumed on Janu-
ary 2 his new duties with the
CIO-ILWU regional office.

Filipino civic leaders hailed
the- appointment as heralding
new interest in organized labor*
in the islands among Filipinos.
Typical comment came from

R• R. Cariaga, Filipino sociol-
ogist and acting president of
the Filipino Community Coun-
cil of Honolulu. He asserted:
"Ricardo Labez brings into

the local labor movement a
high sense of public duty which
has made him a fine, ne.wSPa-
perman.•

"What he lacks in previous
experience and affiliation with
organized labor he makes up
for in his innate sympathy for
t h e underdog and common
man, and in his acquaintance
With local labor problems and
conditions.
"He has done the most manu-

al tasks on the sugar planta-
tions. He has also served as a
social welfare worker and per-
sonnel man. He knows a n d
loves his people, whose confi-
dence he enjoys as no other
man does in the territory, to-
day.

"Above all, he is a local boy
who is a product of local Amer-
ican education, who is known
_iorahis Americanism and Amer-
icanization activities.
"He has been instrumental in

setting in motion a local Fili-
pino project to 'establish a lib-
eral, progressive press and ra-
dio broadcasting firm in t h e
Philippines. It is to be hoped
that his talents and services
Will be available to that still
bigger job which looms ahead.
"The Filipino community of

Honolulu, I am sure, appreci-
ates his appointment by the
CIO. It should strengthen not
Only Filipino but general com-
munity confidence in the labor
Unions, which have become an
integral part of our island asWell as national socio-economic
machinery."
Jack W. Hall, CIO regional

tlirector„ commented:

"We consider ourselves fortu-
nate in obtaining the fellowship
and services of a Man of the
character and caliber of Mr.
Labez whose active participa-
tion in our organization h a s
long been sought by our Fili-
pino union brothers. -

"Although born in the Phil-
ippines, of a labor immigrant,
he is a product of Hawaii, who
as a school boy worked for lo-
cal plantations, during vacation
holidays and weekends, waking
up at 3 a.m. to catch the train
or truck, and begin work at.
and and quit at 4:30 p.m., for 15
cents a day.

"He has done cape planting,
hoeing, irrigation, and other
common plantation jobs. At one
time he was social welfare
worker on a plantation, from
which position he voluntarily
resigned to join the editorial
staff of KAUAI AMERICAN
and later the HAWAII SENTI-
NEL when Harriet Sweeney
(now women's editor of the
NEW YORK TIMES) was edi-
tor of the latter paper.

"He finished top of his class
in grammar school, was stu-
dent body president of his high
school, and was selected for the
American Legion award for the
outstanding student.

"In Hilo, where he worked
for the last five years as a
member of the editorial staff
of the HILO TRIBUNE HER-
ALD, he was active in commu-
nity affairs. He was Lions zone
chairman, Lions club secre-
tary, Americanism chairman
and director of the Hilo Junior
Chamber of Commerce, head of
the Sons of the American Le-
gion, OPA war price and ra-
tioning board member, mem-
ber of - the Council of Social
Agencies' planning committee
on elimination of ,race preju-
dice, member of Judge J.
Frank McLaughlin's (YMCA)
committee on youth needs, the
Hilo Swimming Pool associa-
tion, and other organizations.
"He has held numerous posi-

tions .of leadership with Filipi-
no citric groups, is a delegate
at large of the Territorial Fili-
pino Council, and member of
the Filipino Community Coun-
cil of Honolulu.
"Shortly after joining the edi-

Officers Will
Be Installed
By Local 137
At a stop working meeting to

be held on Wednesday, January
9 at Central Intermediate
School, the newly elected offic-
ers of ILWU 137—Honolulu steve
dores—will be installed.
The meeting will be held in

the auditorium of the school at
4 p.m.

Officers to be installed are:
Jack H. -Kawano, president;
Levi Kealoha, 1st Vice Presi-
dent; Julian Napuunoa, 2nd vice
president; Frank Villarmia,
3rd vice president; Yukio Abe,
secretary - treasurer; F r e d-
crick Kamahoahoa and Benja-
in a Kahaawinni, business
agents.
Other offices in which mem-

bers will be installed are th e
Board of Trustees and the Ex-
ecutive Board.

Hat Arashiro Back
From Europe War
MatsukiArashiro, veteran

CIO organizer and former presi-
dent of the McBryde Sugar Co.
local has beer discharged from
the Army after, thirty three
months of service.
Brother Arashiro, who is af-

fably referred to by his friends
as "Mutt," has not decided on
his future employment, but he
has not ruled out the possibili-
ty of returning to the sugar in-
dustry. Should he return to the
industry, all concerned are con-
fident that he will assume a po-
sition of leadership in the CIO.
"Old Timers" in the CIO re-

member Arashiro as the presi-
dent of the first plantation ever
organized into the CIO in t h e
Territory of Hawaii.

Thompson Will Go
To Outside Islands
Frank Thompson, Internation-

al Representative, will lea v e
Honolulu January 5 for a one-
month tour of the Territory in
connection with his program of
organization and consolidation.
He will spend one week on the
Big Island and expects to stay
on Maui and Kauai for a pericid
of ten days.
"The work of organization

and consolidation is progressing
rapidly and we 'expect to wind
it up in good shape in the near
future," Thompson says. .

tonal staff of the HONOLULU
STAR-BULLETIN last y e a r,
he was accredited to General
of the Army Douglas MacAr-
thur's Headquarters as a war
correspondent. His articles
front the Philippines and Ja-
pan were striking not only for
the interesting manner in
which they were written, . but
for their cool, fair appraisal of
situations.
"He has formed many ac-

quaintances in both high and
low places, in the Philippines
as well as in Hawaii."
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ILWU Issues Statement On
Waiakea Mill Controversy

After John A. Owens, AFL or-
ganizer, recently stated that he
was out to "fight the ILWU and
to discredit its present agre
ment" in the sugar industry, In-
t erna tional Representa-
tive, Frank Thompson issued
the following statement explain-
ing the ILWU position in t h e
Waiakea Mill controversy:
"Irrespective of the stat e-

ment of Mr. John Owens in the
Honolulu Star Bulletin of De-
cember 12, there will be no fight
or clash over bargaining rights
for workers at t h e Waiakea
Mill Cu. between the ILWU and
the AFL.
"T h e ILWU will however,

make it possible for about 150
workers employed as millmen,
maintenance men, Transpor-
tation workers, camp cleaners
and store clerks to vote and de-
termine in an election conduct-
ed by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board whether or not they
desire_AFL or ILWU affiliation.
The Statemen of Mr. Owens to
fight and discredit our ILWU
and its present contract is noth-
ing more than the rantings of a
frustrated would be labor czar.
"On July 1, 1944 Mr. Owens

authorized the signing of a col-
lective bargaining agreement

• between the Wala.kea Mill Co.,
and the AFL that left out and
denied bargaining rights to one
third of the 154 above mentioned

industrial workers at Waia-
kea Mill Co. Practically no
wage increases were granted to
the Waiakea Mill workers under
this infamous agreement. T h e
workers at the mill received
wage increases only after the
ILWU negotiated the present
model agreement with the sugar
industry.
"In addition to the 150 indus-

trial workers at Waiakea, ther?,
are 200 agricultural worker.;
which the AFL has failed to 0-.--
ganize, and who are at the pre-;-
ent time members of the ILW J.
The ILWU has not only requesL-
ed recognition from the com-
pany for both industrial a I
agricultural workers, but h_ s
also requested the NLRB to con-
duct an election. When this elec-
tion is conducted shortly, t
ILWU has no doubts as to the
result. The Sugar workers in
Hawaii want one union and will
not stand for a house divided.
Likewise all sensible thinking
employers in the industry a n d
the public do not want a situa-
tion such as exists in the Main-
land where two or more unions
are constantly fighting each
other to the disadvantage of the
workers in particular and to the
public in general."

FRANK THOMPSON
International
Representative

ILWU

Filipinos Vigorously Oppose
Pro pésed Labor Importation

Local TFilipino opposition to the need for the laborers local-
importation of laborers f r om ly.
the Philippines flared into the Eleuterio Zapanta, mechanic
open this week. at Hickam Field and better
Particularly vocal were inde- known as Little Dado, of pugil-

pendent businessmen of Honolu- istic fame, pointed out the Phil-
lu who see in the proposed plan ippines is faced with a manpow-
to recruit 6,000 unskilled work- er shortage.
ens in the Philippines, a serious He said he had given the pro-
threat not only to prevailing posal to import laborers from
economic standards in the Ter- the Philippines considerable
ritory, but to the hard won pres- thought and he had come to the
tige which the Filipinos enjoy conclusion it would be undesir-
in the islands today. 'able as it is unnecessary.
"I don't believe in contract la- "We literally have had to

bar," commented E. L. Fernan- crawl to where we are today
dez, veteran Honolulu postal in the esteem and respect of
employee and active member of the community," asserted Rubo
the local Filipino community. Z. Alhambra.
He is chairman of conciliation /Warning of the possible "con-

for the Filipino Community sequence to the immigrant and
Council of Honolulu and acting the Filipinos already here," he
secretaty of the United Filipino expressed the opinion the Terri-
Counc,i1 of Hawaii. tory "would gain nothing, but
"I am for allowing some Fili- risk plenty" by the importation

pinos to immigrate to the Unit- of Filipino laborers.
ed States, including Hawaii," he Voicing opposition, for the
said. "But," he emphasized, same "economic and social"
"they should come as free men reasons, was Modesto Salve,
who can ,go to work wherever _ manager of the Filipino depart-

ment of the Crown Life Insur-
ance agency in Honolulu.
Detective Lt. Roland D. Sa-

guin said he was concerned with
"the possible problems" which
t h e importation of laborers
might create.
Other Filipino civic leaders

opposing the proposed labor
importation attributed to "mis-
understanding and lack of infor-
mation," the expressions of ap-
proval which have been given
the plan by certain Filipino

Kam Urges Statehood groups.

In Letter To Governor
International Executive board

Member, K. K. Kam has sent a
letter to Governor Ingram M.
Stainback'assuring him of the
support of the ILWU in the pres- CanCo And Local 150
ent campaign, for statehood.
Brother Kam's letter says in To Open Negotiations

part: "Without adequate politi- Preliminary negotiations be-
cal representation in the Con- tween the -American Can Corn-
gress' of the United States, 'the pany and Local 150, are slated to
Territory has had no real voice begin Thursday, January 10.
in the decisions which affect the The Can Company is expected
rest of the world." . . . There to be represented by Manager,
are natural and important polit- T. Klabau pending the arrival of
ical rights and heritages which a labor relations representative
we must fight to attain." from San Francisco.
The 'letter concludes that the The union will be represented

time is ripe for statehood and by Jack W..Hall, ILWU Regional
urges all citizens of the Terri- Director; Ernest Arena, Local
tory to get behind the Governor 150 Business Representative and
and our Delegate to Congress in a rank and file negotiating corn-
the fight for statehood. mittee.

they please and at the price
that suits them.:'
Teodoro' G. Biano, president

of the Philippine Development
Co., said that "from the stand-
point of Hawaii," he was op-
posed to the plan, although he
could see where it "might
provide some temporary relief"
for the Philippines.
"But," he added, " 'charity

begins at home'." He questioned

Open opposition among Fili-
pinos was fast developing as the
facts and arguments against the
plan were brought to attention.
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History Of Sugar Labor
Outlined In Pamphlet

• RAISING CANE, a pamphlet graphically depicting the
history of the labor movement in the Hawaiian Sugar in-
dustry, is today in the process of publication and will be
ready for distribution to the membership of the ILWU the
latter part of January.

The pamphlet was authored by Victor Weingarten, under
the supervision of the Regional Office. Weingarten is a
former New York newspaperman. He has been in the Terri-
tory for the past year and one half as an enlisted man
with the US Navy.
"RAISING CANE" begins with the taboos that the early

Hawaiian Chiefs used in many instances to exploit their
subjects and traces the development of the exploitation of
workers in Hawaii up to the present day. It lays bare the
brutal colonial policy of the early sugar planters and the
desires of certain latter day planters to continue the bru-
tality of their forefathers.

Major strikes in the industry are fully presented in the
pamphlet. Strike causes, strategy and gains of the workers
are also included. The pamphlet is illustrated by a pro-
fessional artist and contains 18 cartoons of historical charac-
teristics of the sugar industry.

Policy Committee

T. H. ILWU Leadership Meet
The recently organized Terri-

torial ILWU Policy Comittee
held its first session in Honolulu
Saturday and Sunday, Decem-
ber 29 and 30, and discussed is-
sues presently facing the union
and the future course of action
of the ILWU, both here in the
Territory and on the Mainland.
Members of the Policy Com-

mittee, all of whom attended
the meeting, are: Jack W. Hall,
Regional Director; Frank E.
Thompson, International Rep-
resentative; K. K. Kam, Inter-
national Executive Board Mem-
ber; Jack Kawano, President
Oahu ILWU Council; Ernest
Arena, Secretary - Treasurer
Oahu ILWU Council; Amos Ig-
nacio, President Hawaii ILWU
Council Bert Nakano, Secretary-
Treasurer, Hawaii ILWU Coun-
cil; Joseph A. Kaholokula, Jr.,
President Local 144; Thomas
Yage, Secretary-Treasurer Lo-
cal 144; Y. Morimoto, President
Local 149; and William P a i a,
Secretary-Treasurer Local 149.

GOLDBLATT TALKS
International Secretary-Treas-

arer, Louis Goldblatt addressed
the meet and outlined the fight
organized labor faces today
with the employers on a Nation-
al scale. Brother Goldblatt
charged that the larger employ-
ers of the country are so stuffed
with profits made during t h e
war years that they feel today is
the time to have a showdown
fight once and for all with t h e
labor movement. •
He pointed out the fight t h e

United Automobile Workers are
today having with the auto in-
dustry as an example of the ar-
rogance.of the financially bloat-
ed employers. "The auto, indus-
try has formed a united f ro n t
against the unions of their work-
ers, and have agreed that they
will not infringe on each other's
markets and that they will take

Inter Island
Talks May Hit
Snag Shortly

Negotiations for an agree-
ment covering stevedores of the
Inter-Island Steam Nthriga-
tion Company are well on their
way to a stalemate, according
to Jack Kawano, President of
ILWU Local 137.
Main issues in dispute be-

tween the company and Local
37 are preferential employment
as outlined in the agreement
eovering all other similar op-
erations in the Honolulu area;
Penalty cargo premiums, vaca-
tions and sick leave.
"If a stalemate is reached

with this firm, it will be be-
cause Inter-Island refuses to
come into line with the rest of
the firms engaged in stevedor-
ing operations in the Territory,"
said President Kawano. "We
want to get along with this
firm, but we will not agree to
give up demands that' are ac-
cepted practices in the rest of
the industry," he concluded.
The Inter-Island Stevedores

were the last to be organized
in the Territory by the ILWU.
The firm has 48 men on its pay-
roll.. _ _

the UAW on in a finish light,"
Goldblatt said.
As to ILWU policy during this

crisis, he emphatica4ly stated
that the ILWU will not be pro-
voked into any premature eco-
nomic action, but that the Union
is prepared for any eventuality.

PINEAPPLE CRISIS
The question of the stalemate

in pineapple negotiations w a s
discussed by the committee and
full financial, economic and
moral aid was extended to the
locals involved.
According to Robert Mookini,

president of the largest local in
the pineapple industry, t h e
stalemate in negotiations was
reached when the industry flatly
refused to reconsider its unreal-
istic proposal of several weeks
ago. "We are going to get what
is coming to us and we are not
going to consider further the
present offer of the industry,"
he said.
As to the method to be used

in obtaining a proper wage ad-
justment'and other contract con-
ditions for the pineapple work-.
ers, Brother Mookini said: "Our
policy will depend on the future
actions of the employers.

FLSA SUITS
The possibility of a settlement

of the suits filed under the Fair
Labor Standards Act against
sugar industry employers was
discussed at conside ra-
ble length.
A unanimous decision w a s

reached to the effect that the
Pone:- Committee officers who
have been authorized by mem-
bers involved in the suits to act
in their behalf, attempt to work
out a favorable settlement out
of court.
The next meeting of the Poli-

cy Committee will take place
around the latter part of J a n-
uary or the first v5eek in Feb-
ruary and is scheduled o be in
the City of Hilo on the Big Is-
land.
The ILWU Territorial confer-

ence will be held in conjunction
with the next Policy Committee
meeting.

Goldblatt Leaves
For San Francisco
Louis Goldblatt, International

Secretary-Treasurer, who h a s
been in the Territory in c o n-
nection with discussions around
the settlement of the Fair La-
bor Standards Act suits, left for
San Francisco by clipper Jan-
uary 5.
Goldblatt came to the Terri-

tory with
ILWU G e n-
er a I Counsel,
Richard Glad-
stein Decem-
ber 28 and has
been in con-
stant negotia-
tions with rep-
resentatives of
the sugar in-
dustry.
Pressing un-

ion business on
t h e Mainland Mr. Goldblatt
was given as the reason for his
hurried departure.

It is expected that Mr. Glad-
stein will remain in the Terri-
tory for several weeks, depend-
ing upon the outcome of t h e
FLSA negotiations.. . . - -
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Picture above is Captain James Cook, first white man to discover these islands, landing on our fair isles,
fascinated by the verdant landscape. Little did he realize then what he would leave in his wake. After
him came the breakdown of the tabu system, civilization and all its "blessings"—missionaries and sugar
barons with their benevolent paternalism—exploitation, held down workers, low wages. Then organiza-
tion of the workers into powerful unions bringing improved working conditions higher wages and po- •
litical maturity.

In the "good ole days" when sug-
ar plantations showed low prof-
its, 'Mr. Manager took Joe Worker
in hand and augustly called him
"Partner." Joe Worker was shown
the charts with their descending,
lines by Mr. Manager who ex
plained that there were the
reasons why Joe couldn't be
given higher wages, better
houses, and other improved
working conditions. "We're los-
ing money," says Mr. Manager.
And Joe Worker, not able to get
underneath the real meaning of

• those lines had to take it pretty
much lying down. But now, Joe
is beginning to know the score.
He's joined the Union and along
with thousands of fellow work-
ers, he's learning that those de-
scending lines are a lot of ba-
loney; that he was duped in the
first place. Mr. Manager never
wanted him to be a partner. Es-
pecially so when those lines went
up instead of down. But Joe's
doing something about the situa-
tion in his Union.

All Octhu Pine
Field Workers
Now In ILWU
The organization of the .field

workers of Libby McNeil & Lib-
by and the California Packing
Corporation by ILWU Local 152
brings the entire pineapple in-
dustry on the Island of Oahu un-
der the banner of the ILWU.
Over 250,employees of Libby

and more than 400 CPC workers
recently joined Local 152 after
an intensified organizing c a m-
paign under the leadership of
Robert Mookini, the Local's
president. •

Letters requesting recogni-
tion have been sent to the com-
panies and the question is ex-
pected to be settled shortly,
either by a cross check of t h e
company's payroll or an elec-
tion conducted by some third
.party, according to Mookini.- -- • • 14

The sour looking, whip-lashing goon pictured above is the old style
luna who once was the employers' slave driver on the plantations.
But he's no longer on the scene today. We now have lunas who are
good union men even if they are not included in the union's bargain-
ing unit because the boss has tacked the high sounding title of "su-,pervisOry employee" on to him.

'ILWU Blasts Opposition To Statehood
• (Continued from Page 4)
however, should disabuse any-
one of the idea that the Big Five
still controls our political life.

• The people have demonstrated
• that they will exercise their
• fr_.nchise as their consciences
dictate, not as some employer
May dictate.•
Our own union is the best ex-

ample of the fact that persons
of Japanese ancestry do not
vote as a racial bloc for "con-

• trol." Workers of Japanese an-
cestry make up a good fifty per

• Cent of our present member-
ship. Yet, the roster of our lead-

• ership is completely represen-
• tative of all our various races

• and nationalities.
Head of the ILWU Council on

the island of Hawaii represent-
ing some 8,000 workers is Amos
Ignacio, a Portuguese worker
The other three officers are Ja-
panese, Filipino and Hawaiian.
Maui's president is an Hawai-

ian, Representative Joseph Ala-
pai Kaholokula, Jr., heading an
organization of nearly 4,000
workers.
Kauai's president is Bill Pala,

as Hawaiian as King Kame-
hameha. Japanese, Filipino irld
Portuguese workers are well
represented in the leadership.
Molokai's leader is Ernest

Elia, who isPortuguese-Hawai-
ian.  •, . r

• Only on Oahu is a worker of
Japanese ancestry, the elected
,head man. He is Jack Kawano,
long-time leader of the steve-
doring local and president of the
ILWU Council. Throughout the

• war years Kawano was elected
president of his own local, even
though workers of Japanese an-
cestry represent but 20 per cent
of Honolulu's stevedores.

Our experience among the
30,000 Island workers covered in
our recognized bargaining units
—and that includes practically
all of the employees in sugar,
pineapple and stevedoring —
demonstrates to us, as it must
to any open-minded person, that
the people of Hawaii are just
as American as those in a n 3?
Mainland community. And per-
haps even more so because the
tolerance and equality written
into the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States is more than a state-
ment of democratic policy to
the people of these islands; it
is a fact.

We intend to present evidence
and testimony to the House
Committee on the matters cov-
ered above, but we thought you
might be interested in our posi-
tion prior to the hearings.

Sincerely yours,
Territorial Policy k
Committee, ILWU

' 4 *Ma . • •
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Army Taujht
Anti-Strike
Tear Gas Use
WASHINGTON (FP) — Secre-

tary of War Robert P. Patterson
was asked December 14 to inves-
tigate "alleged preparations be-
ing made by officials of the
United States Army, with accom-
panying preparation of Army per
sonnet, looking toward interven-
tion in industrial disputes."
'The request for the inquiry

came front CIO President Philip
Murray, who enclosed in his let-
ter a photostat of a military dia-
gram prepared at Camp Mon-
mouth, N. J., by Colonel T. H.
Murphy, chemical officer, show,
lug disposition' of soldiers before
an industrial plant. The chart
provides for three lines of troops
to throw waves of smoke, tear
and irritant gas bombs at "riot-
ers halting war work."
"FLAGRANT VIOLATION"
-Murray told Patterson that, "I

know that all such activity is con-
trary to all known rules and reg-
ulations of the U. S. Army and
of the War Department. Certain-
ly there appears to be no author-
ity in any existing law for the
intervention of Army personnel
in industrial disputes. To the con-
trary, it would be a flagrant vio-
lation of the basic democratic
rights of the American people."
Information that the training

of troops for action in strikes -was
still going on, Murray said, had
come to him from discharged vet:
erans as.recently a-s December 10.
The chart was dated April 17,
1945. He said the actual maneu-
vers in the various camps are tak-
ing place "under the superVision
of the military police."

Typo Scabs Get $100
A Week in Indiana
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (FP)—Using

strikebreakers imported from
Chicago at a reputed pay of $100
a week, the Lafayette Journal &
Courier resumed publication De-
cember 13 after having been
Closed by a printers' strike since• November 27.
Local 64, International Typo-

graphical Union (AFL), at once
started a .picket line claiming a
lockout. The printers walked out
When the company refused even
to discuss a $7 weekly pay in-
crease and the publication closed
its doors.

Ask Any GI

liuhictin

  1 
The GI's know what it m eans to be stuck -in some desolate foreign port
awaiting transportation home, now that their job is finished. Proof of

this was found in the response of servicemen in San Francisco to the petitions provided in this
booth addressed to President Truman and Congress asking for speed in bringing the boys home.
Servicemen constituted the largest number of Christmas shoppers who stopped to put their sup-
port behind the request. Here a group of sailors wait their turn to put their names on the
petition. Local 10 was one of the many CIO unions in San Francisco which participated in
manning these petition booths setup by the San Francisco CIO Council and the Joint Com-
mittee of Maritime Unions along Market street during the Christmas shopping season.

Work Shift Reduction
Urged by Membership

After lengthy discussion from
the floor at Local 10's December
19 general membership meeting,
it was recommended and referred
to the executive board for con-
sideration that the daily working
shift be reduced from 10 hours to
eight, while the night shift should
be.no more than six hours.
The long working shift devel-

oped during the war, but with
peace it was suggested that the
men should carry a more normal
load.

Walking Bosses Win
25 Cent Meal Raise

Approval of a 25 cent increase
in meal allowance for San Fran-
cisco walking bosses has been
granted, raising the present
meal allowance 'to $1.00.

Soviet Labor Gets Fast
Action on Its Grievances
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
MOSCOW (.ALN)—Trud, the

daily organ of the All-Union Cen-
tral Council of Trade Unions, has'
been devoting considerable at-
tention to promoting expressiSn
and swifter handling of workers'
grievances. An article - by M.
Stepanov, chief of the AUCCTU
wages section,.demands increased
activity in local grievance com-
mittees.
The article reminds its readers

that every shop in every factory
has a wage-fixing and complaints
commission — called RYK — com-
posed of an equal number of rep-
resentatives of the administra-
t4ou and the trade union." Its ses-
sions are open and any worker
seal attend and speak. Decisions
mutually reached have the force
it law. When a decision is not
reached an appeal can be made
is the courts.

ItY1( commissions handle all
aOrte of individual complaints.
Fit instance, a worker is trans

.ferred to a less skilled operation
and gets less wages. He can de-
mand his previous standard of
Pay. Or a worker is fined un-
batty for breakage. The whole
tone of Stepanov's article is de-
signed to encourage workers to
raise these matters.

saYs the majority of work-

ers' complaints are justified. At
the • Katyek Plant in the Kuibi-
.shev region, of 106 cases handled
by RYK between March and-Sep-
tember, 96 were settled in favor
of the workers. • In war industry
plant number 18 this year, 310
cases were considered, of which
247 were settled in favor of, the
workers.
COURT APPEAL
Stepanov gives six cases in

which the administration refused
to carry out the oecislon made
by RYK. The trade union then
got the courts to enforce the de•
cision. In one case, a group 01
.workers was transferred from one
plant to another and was delayed
two months en route by transport
difficulties. The law required the ,
factory to which they were going
to pay their wages during travel..
but the factory refused. Th;
trade union carried it to the dis
trict court which compelled corn
pliance. Stepanov pans .those
factories whose grievance com-
mittees seldom meet or handle
complaints with undue delay. The
law says that every complaint
must be handled within three
days.
The article is significant as a

symptom of reconversion Dur-
ing the war, workers were chary
of making complaints'

ILD Gets Donation
From Local 10
The International Labor De-

fense 1945 Christmas Fund was
enriched by a $50 contribution
voted by Local 10's membership
December 19. Among others
speaking from the floor in favor
of the donation were Robert
Cain and John Claitch, both of
whom were helped by the ILD
when jailed for strike activities.
The Sister Kenny Foundation

also received a contribution from
the Local for $100.

Local 10 Fights
Car Fare Raise
Local 10 will send a represen-

tative December 31 to the hear-
ings of the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors to contest a pro-
posed increase in street car fares
for the city.

The local's publicity director,
Nils Lannge was present at the
December 17 meeting but was

unable to get the floor.

House Hears
About Local's
Petition
Into the heated congressional

debate over the Dobbs Bill, pur-
ported to outlaw union racketeer-
ing, but described in labor circles
as 'a union-busting measure, Lo-
cal 10's petition opposing the bill
was introduced by San Francisco
Congressman Franck R. Haven-
ner, December 12.
.The congressman said in part:
"I have filed with the clerk of

the House petitions signed by ap-
proximately 2,500 members of the
International Longshoremen and
Warehouseman's Union Local 10
of San Francisco, urging Congress
to defeat the bill.
BESEECH CONGRESS
"They realize that the effect of

this bill would be the crippling of
collective bargaining, and they
have sent these petitions across
the continent to beseech Congress
not to weaken the great boon
which a previous Congress be-
stowed upon the men and women
of labor in America, when it es-
tablished by law the institution
of collective bargaining."

Local's Members Help
ILA Rank and File

Local 10 members who have
already sent their contributions
to the Rank and File Interna-
tional Longshoremen Association
AFL to help in its struggle
.against Boss Joe Ryan are: Nils
Lannge, ILWU President Harry
Bridges. Henry Schmidt, Joseph
Kitkoski, E. Griffin, George
Grinfeld.

5 Cent, incroose for
Car Work Is Approved
SAN FRANCISCO — The War

Labor Board and the Office of
Economic Stabilization have ap-
proved an increase of five cents
straight time and seven and one-
haif cents overtime on car work,
the increase to be retroactive to
October 1, 1944.

. The increase will apply both
to car work in which lift boards
are used and work in which
they are not.

What's Local 10
doing for

AUNT MINNIE?

Save Yourself an Argument!

Aunt Minnie will see your

Meeting Schedule in black

and white, if you send her

THE DISPATCHER.

THE DISPATCHER,
604 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

I enclos2 $1. 'Send THE DISPATCHER for 1 year to:

Name

Ad ir ass—

City and Zone

Sent bii
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This article taken from a new pamphlet of
the same name was prepared by the Physicians
Forum for the Study of Medical Care, 510 Madi-
son Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. Further in-
formation may be obtained by writing directly
to the forum.

One More 'Victors y
Like the weather, health is something that every-

body talks about.
Unlike the weather, health is something that they

can do something about.
"It is well to superintend the sick and make them

well, to care for the healthy to keep them well,"
Hippocrates said 2,400 years ago—Hippocrates, the
father of all doctors, wrote the Physician's Oath
which to this day governs the conduct of doctors.

Almost within our time, yours and mine, the
world discovered ways of fighting disease, of prevent-
ing it, of curing it. New treatments—new instruments
—new medicines were found overnight. That is;
overnight, if you think back those long days to Hip-
pocrates.

America has led in many of these discoveries and
inventions. Our country todaS7 has the best equipped
and best trained doctors in the world. Perhaps no
other country is our peer in medicine.
And yet—
With all our victories in this world battle to keep

human welfare and decency from barbarous destruc-
tion, to save democracy for the peoples of the world,
we need one more victory—for the health of the.American people.

A committee of the United States Senate has just
finished an investigation of health problems in our
country. From these Senators we have learned some
tough facts about the health of all of us.

During the past four years, millions of young
• men in the prime of life have been examined by Se-

lective Service. You, and I, and the next fellow were.
shocked at the results of these examinations. We
found out that— ,

Four and one-half million young men have phys-
ical and mental defects which make them unfit for
military service.

It is estimated that between 8 and 9 million men,
out of 22,000,000 are not
suited for general Military
duty because of reasons of
health.

This is more than twice the
number of men we had over-
seas in January, 1945, win-
ning the battles of Europe
and Asia.

Ours is the richest nation.
We have more schools, more
bathtubs, more radios, more
beefsteaks, better doctors
than any other country on
earth.

But—
In 1935, the Public Health Service found more

than 23,000,000 Americans suffering physical im-
pairment or chronic disease.

The Farm Security Administration examined a
large number of people among 2,500 farm families
in 17 States in 1940. Only one in 100 was "in prime
physical condition."

In 1940, the National Youth Administration ex-
amined 150,000 youths. Out of each 100, 85 needed
dental care; 20 needed eye adjustments; 19 needed
to have their tonsils removed; 12 required special
diets.

Approximately 1 youth in every 7 was in urgent
need of some kind of medical or dental treatment.

. Their conclusion: Health defects limited the kind
of work that one-third of American young people
could do.

The American people, industry, labor and farm-
ers have done a great job on the home front during
this war. They have produced guns, planes, tanks,
jeeps and food as no one ever thought possible.

To do this, they have had to fight illness • and
disease.

The average man worker lost more than 11 days
—the average woman worker more than 13 days—
because of illness or injury in 1943.

80 percent of the men and, 90 percent of the
women lost this time because of common ailments.

If you add up the figures, you will find that more
than 600,000,000 work days were lost that year.

If every man and woman who works got com-
plete medical and hospital care under a system of
health insurance, much of this lost time could have
been saved.

The less money people earn, the more they are
sick. Because when they earn less, they can't eat
as good food, wear as good clothes, sleep in as good
a house,. or pay a doctor' when they are sick.

In 1942, 21 out of every 100 American families
had less than $1000 income during that year. People
in families whose income is below $1,000 are sick
about three times as often as those who have more
money.

The American Medical Association has said that
families with incomes under $3000 need help to
meet medical bills. This meant over 70 percent
of the American people in 1942, a prosperous year.

To have strong, healthy men and women phys-
ical defects which -show up in youth must Le cor-
rected early.

Some months ago the United States Public
Health Service went over physical examination rec-
ords of school children in Hagerstown, 'Maryland.
They compared them with the reasons given by Se-
lective Service for•rejecting young men in that City.
Here is the rub—

As much as fifteen years earlier, when these
youths were in grade schools or in high schools, their
defects had been noted on a card. The young men
were rejected, in many cases, because of the same de-
fects.Nothing had ever been done about them.There

was no health insurance to provide a chance ou
provement or correction.

Every doctor, who is guided by Hippehe
words which you read on the first page, has beed
couraged time and again. He has found physkil
fects. He has recqpmended ways to repair therati
has seen nothing done because children andfits
parents could not afford, or were afraid theytd
not afford, the treatment he suggested, 41 I

fits.
:netWhere Doctors Hang

Their Shingles as
di

Today, we are talking about full _emplei
We know that everybody must have a job ati to
wages to keep our country from another di le se
depression. We must have a health program if In
nation. Full employment and full social sectsit
both rock-bottom needs for really effective), ar

We need better distribution of doctors Of et
out the country. We need more hospitals. We, pt
more public health service. 40 percent of al
counties in the U. S. with 15,000,000 people
have no registered hospitals. And 40 percent
counties have no full-time public health servicear

We know the reasons why doctors hang caw
shingles whcre they, do. They have to earn a wt
They choose a town where' people have mool,ia
spend, where people are earning money at
They choose a town or location where th
hospital.

nly
 'is
al
ca

lam

Oc
Ht

In New York City, there is a doctor for r
700 people. In Mississippi, there is a doctor fore
2100 people. In New York City, there is a gersH
hospital bed for every 196 people. In Missi 1
there is one to every 667.

Before they wrote our Constitution with
of Rights, the fathers of our country declared
we are free men. They said that our freedool
on rights that are plain for everyone to see, the
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

To live those rights today we need one i
thing. The basic human right of health. The /--J
to live with mind and body whole in order to be:

In January of 1944, our late President Ro004,
gave us a new Bill of Rights. He said: at

We have accepted, so to speak, a secotgli
Bill of Rights, under which a new basis Si, 
security and prosperity can be establishee
for all—regardless of station, race or creelihet

And then he added that among these is: e3

The right to adequate 'Medical care a
the opportunity to achieve and enjol
health; the right .to adequate protectio
from the economic fears of old age, sice,
ne,ss, accident and unemployment. F.

tav!

A plan which will begin more adequately tot'
the social security needs of all the American Vile,!
is before the United States Congress. Senators •
ert F. Wagner of New York and James E. Murt
Montana have introduced this plan in the. ,
and Representative John Dingell of Michigalki 't
introduced it in the House,

LcThe Wagnerfltfurray-Dingell Bill broade4 e'
social security program for all the people. 

t 4It increases money to the States to help
give aid to the needy. Old age benefits wo
increased. For those permanently disabled it ir
provide benefits. The temporarily disabled, who''
get nothing, would be entitled to benefits.

Men in the armed services would get full
security "wage" credits of $160 a month for th
iod they are in the service. Their families, their
dren, their dependents would be covered, too.

Farmers, professional and small business m
self-employed, merchant seamen and domestic
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el'ould be brought under the new social securitym.

Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill makes the
..-d States Employment Service a permanent na-01 employment system.

ational unemployment insurance with larger
diits would replace the present inadequate andYd State systems. President Truman has.under-

the need for more adequate -unemployment
fits. Asking Congress for reconversion unem-
Anent legislation, he said:
"Even if reconversion proceed,' rapidly, Yee, amount of planning can make jobs imme-
diately available for all displaced person-
nel. We must provide' maximum securityt.? to those who have given so fully of them-.- selves on the fighting and productionIt fronts.

The transition from war to peace is part
and parcel of the war and we cannot shirk

111_ our obligation to those temporarily unem-
ployed through no fault of their own.al

'tilt the Health of135It 000 000
ice
, or the first time in our nation's history, 135,-100 Americans—those who work and their fam-co-would be included in an overall health insur-
t IPlan*day we know that people want adequate medi-
are. They are willing to pay for it on a basis
'with everybody else. They know that one-third

country has inadequate medical care. They
this is because people haven't got money toor it.
e Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill sets up a means
lecting premiums for insurance on a pay-as-
• basis. Regular payroll contributions from em-s and employees will enable people to pay their
edical costs out of their earnings. That isn't. It is insurance, paid by the people for the

' say People have to lay out money every time• -e a doctor.—$3 or $5 each visit—$ log or $150
operation. Under this bill they wouldn't befly burdened with doctor's bills or hospital bills.ge, is bill does not affect the present set-up ofal practice. Doctors can -refuse patients; pa-can choose doctors. Administration is put in

Ands of States and localities when they wish

.iOCKEIT
:S01-iNSoo/

)1.
at
ger,

ofklertake it. Local committees on which doctors>atients serve will control the medical program.

ed
di

Kilhere are some who oppose health insurance.
!ley say that quality of medical treatment will
/ten •
91Pe'Y 364' that it will regiment doctors and pa-ott—that it will prevent you from having the10.F IA Your- own choice.tleY say that health insurance will mean politi-ledicine, socialized medicine, state medicine, bad

1,01Y that it will destroy private initiative,
terprise and States' rights.
ese arguments are very old hat, as the sayingThe same arguments by the same kind of
have been used against every forward ad-
:511r country has made in the last one hundreditY • years—against our post office, our public11 our water systems.Aire words were hurled against public educa-
k °b°dY today • argues against the right to af; education.

sanie arguments were shouted against giv-Le Federal Congress the power to tax income.Le. during this war almost everybody in America
income taxes.

same, arguments were howled against work-
e°11r1Pensation. NoW, every State but one has
. tene.,5 Compensation laws.
"Years ago, the same shouts rose to the

uYing to defeat our present social security
e

Senator Robert F. Wagner says: "The (Wagner-Murray-Dingell) bill incorporates the
constructive suggestions of many organizations and persons, including the Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations, the American Federation of Labor, the Physicians Forum, the Com-
mittee of Physicians for the Improvement of Medical Care, the National Catholic Welfare
Council, the American Hospital Association, the American Public Health Association, the
National- Lawyers Guild the American Public Welfare Association, the American Nurses'
Association, the National Organization for Public Health Nursing, the National Farmers
Union and the American Foundation for the Blind....

"Legislation providing grants for hospital construction has been endorsed by the
American Medical Association, the American Hospital Association, the American Public
health Association, and various labor, welfare, farm and other public organizations....

"Th objectives of particular provisions of the bill have been advocated by 'the
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Military Order of the Purple Heart,
The American Farm Bureau Federation, the National Grange, State public-welfare admin-
istrators, the American Association of Social Workers, and by numerous State legislatures."

And Now If Works
Today, our social security system works. Nobody

says we should not have it. The Wagner-Murray-
Dingell Bill seeks only to expand it logically for the
benefit of all the people. It seeks to make it work
better.

The United Nations is organized on the basis
of the Four Freedoms. Along with freedom of speech
and freedom of religion, there are two freedoms
which go. together—freedom from want and freedom
from fear.

The calamity howlers who shriek political medi-
cine, socialistic medicine, even dare invoke our Four
Freedoms. One little leaflet handed out all over the
country warns the people that in seeking "freedom
from want" through the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill
"it may well develop that you will have to confer
with your ward political leader about the choice of
a doctor or a hospital in the event of illness." '

That's not true! It is completely false. Under this
bill you will not have to get health treatment from
a government agency or confer with a politician.
You will choose your own doctor and your insurance
will pay your doctor bills. This bill is a real step to.
yard the Four Freedoms.

What do you—an American—think about Na-
tional Health Insurance?

Fortune Magazine notes a survey made .by the
National Opinion Research Center of the University
of Denver, Colorado a few months back. The .sur-
veyors asked you what you think about health in-
surance. Of if they sdidn't ask you personally, it was
several thousands like you, so it amounts to pretty
much the same thing. Here is what you said:

Out of every 100 Americans, 81 think that
some people can't afford to see a doctor
as often as they should.
82 are not satisfied with the medical care

tDr. Russell I
ii.RYAN,MDI

now given the public. They think some-
thing should be done to make it easier
for the people to get medical care when
they need it.

68 .said that it would be a good idea for
social security to provide medical insur-
ance to cover cost of seeing a doctor and
going to a hospital, and 92 said that they
feel it is a good idea for some people to
have hospital insurance.

know have the money to pay for hospitals, doctors,
nurses, medicine?

When tire Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill becomes
a law-

-if you have cancer or other disease, you can
have a doctor's care, a hospital bed, a specialist if
you need one, a surgeon, x-rays, laboratory tests,
nursing, because your insurance will cover all .these.

—if your wife has a baby, she can have all the
medical and hospital care she needs because your
insurance will cover it.

—if your child has measles, he or she will be
covered too.

—if you are a farmer or live in a small town, a
hospital can be built in your area so -you won:t have
to travel 40 or 50 miles for care.

—if illness begins, it can be spotted early—be
nipped in the bud. This bill emphasizes prevention
of disease.

The only fair way to assure that the people's
health is cared for is through a national social se-
curity system. We already have a national social
security system. All we have to do is broaden it.

On the road to the Four Freedoms, we need this
one more victory.

YOU
To have the full program of national health in-

surance and other benefits of the Wagner-Murray-
Dingell Bill, you, and all the people you know, will
have to get behind it. So, in a very real sense, it is
up to you— •

—you can Write letters to. your two Senators
asking them to vote for S 1050, the number of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill in the Senate.

—you can write a letter to your Congressman
asking him to vote for HR 3293, the number of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

—you can write a letter to the Readers' Column
of your local newspaper, telling your editor why the
readers of the paper should back the Wagner-Mur-
ray-Dingell Bill.

—you can ask your organization, your union,
your club, your church, your community group, to
discuss the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill at its next
meeting.

—you can arrange with your local radio station
for - a discussion of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill.

—you can promote a series of public forums in
town around various phases of the Wagner-Murray-
Dingell Bill.
But most of all be sure that you yourself, the

members of your family and your friends write letters
to your Senators and your Congressman. The pro-
tection of your health is up to you.

Copyright; l945. by Pamphlet Press.
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Ask yourself what happens to you when you get
tuberculosis or appendicitis?

Do you ,have the money or does everyone you"
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Interview Top-ranking Danish journalists, representing all of Denmark's newspapers
and press associations, interviewed ILWU President Harry Bridges at In-

ternational headquarters in San Francisco December 12, The ILWU president gave them the
facts on the aims of labor in America and explained the reactionary nature of the big busi-
ness drive against the people. Standing are Paul Westphal', editor of Berlingske Tidende; Ebbe
Munck, editor of Information; Arild Hvidtfeldf, correspondent for Socialdemokratisk Provins-
presse, and Sven Tillge-Rasmussen, correspondent for Politiken. Seated are -Bridges, Borge
Houman, editor-in-chief of Land of Folk, and F. C. Schreiber of the United States Department
of State. Obscured behind the latter was H. Hansen, editor of Vensfres Pressebureau.

Labor School Has Housing,
Job Courses For Veterans
SAN FRANCISCO — A full-

time educational program plus
housing facilities has been inau-
gurated for World War II vet-
erans at the California Labor
School here, in conjunction with
the Federal Housing Authority.
The program, due to open

January 7, 1946, is financed un-
der the provisions of the GI
Bill of Rights which provides
veterans with tuition and a
monthly subsistence allowance.
HOW IDEA STARTED
"The idea for a full-time vet-

erans' educational program de-
veloped when veterans started
dropping in at the school to talk
to Labor Director Irwin Elber
and Doctor Holland Roberts,
educational director, about their
chances," said an official of the
school.

•
"They were v e t er ans *who

wanted to be related in some
way with the labor movement
when they shed their uniforms
and they seemed to think that
the union-sponsored school was
a good starting point."
JOB TRAINING INCLUDED
In the spring term opening in

January, courses• will be given
in union organization and admin-
istraticin, social sciences, writing,
public relations and industrial
arts.
The industrTal arts course will

offer train7ng, among other
things, in industrial' design. ce-
ramics, pl a stic s, photography
and furnitnre design and con-
struction.
Eugene Bielawski, nationally

known artist-teacher, heads the
course.

HOUSING PLANS
Cooperation of the Federal

Housing Authority will make
possible the use of two entire
buildings for living quarters for
student veterans—one for men
and one for women, .at the cost
of only $15 to $25 monthly per
student. Besides a t tra c ti v-e
rooms, recreation and eating
facilities will be available."
So important is the program

regarded here that at the recent
CIO Convention in San Fran-
cisco it was recommended that
CIO unions send one or more
veteran members to the school,
urging that their government
subsistence allowances be aug-
mented with weekly stipends
from the union_ treasuries.

Truman Rapped
By Citizens' PAC
NEW YORK (FP)—President

Truman's proposal for a law to
provide a cooling-off period be-
fore strikes is "fraught with great
danger to our whole economy,"
the National Citizens Political Ac-
tion Committee said in a state-
ment here December 12.

Reporting that it had "carefully
considered" the President's plan,
NCPAC declared: "What is need-
ed is public support• of the labor
movement In its effort to secure
genuine collective bargaining."—

Congress "will almost certainly
pass legislation that will weaken,
not strengthen the labor move-
ment," NCPAC pointed' out, call-
ing on Truman to "use his' great.
influence to persuade American
industries to respect federal law
and bargain collectively with the
unions. In' that way only can the
national interest be served."

Famed Pro-Union Attorneys
To Merge Their Law Firms
SAN FRANCISCO — Two law

firms, both .outstanding in labor
law specialization, will merge
January 1 Under the name of
Gladstein, Andersen, R esne r,
Sawyer and Edises. - •
The firms were formerly, Glad-

stein, Grossman, Sawyer and
Edises; and Andersen • and Res-
nen The former firm- represented
the ILWU.
LABOR WARRIORS

George Andersen was chief de-
fense attorney in the King-Ram-

sey-Connor ship murder frame-
up: His partner, Herbert Resner
was attorney for Tom Mooney.
Richard Gladstein represented

the. ILWU in the 1938, proceed-
ings before the National Labor
Relations Board which establish-
ed the ILWU as a coastwise ..bar-
gaining unit. Bert Edises was at
that time attorney for the NLRB.

Gladstein was also counsel in
.the long 'fight for Harry Bridges
against deportation, which ended

. with citizenship for Bridges last
September 17.

Soldiers Mail Call' Shows
nti-Union Stories A Flop

ROME, Italy (FP)—Failure of
propaganda stories from the U. S.
to Convert soldiers in Italy to
anti-unionism is reflected in let-
ters appearing in Mail Call, the
column in The Stars & Stripes
Mediterranean, published here,
where men sound off about
things.
The first blast which blamed

the New York longshoremen's
strike for delaying the return of
troops made impression, but not
much — and it didn't last long.
Only two soldiers were enough
impressed by the propaganda to
write The Stars & Stripes about
it. A number of GI's came to the
rescue of unions, however.
A letter signed by four mem-

bers of the 686th Ordnance Am-
mo Co. said: "These men were
only using one of the guaranteed
liberties of the constitution. We
think it is only fair that these
men should have an increase in
wages."
By this time the editors of The

Stars & Stripes were giving top
play to statements by the Greater
New York Industrial Union
Council and by the maritime
unions exposing the fraud be-
hind the attempt to blame de-
mobilization delays on labor.

Sergeant John L. Laverty wrote
to Mail Call: "Maybe you realize
that there are many veterans par-
ticipating in these strikes which
are their last legal means to force
the employers to keep their war-
time promises. Not all of the
soldiers were bankers or stock-
holders before the war, so why
direct opinion against the people
who are fighting for our inter-
ests back home."
Private Martin Fleisher wrote:

"Don't they realize that what la-
bor is fighting for now will be a
blessing to them later? Almost
every soldier is a potential work-
er."

Corporal Myron Loe, AC,
said: "I'm not a Union member
but I'm ashamed of it after see-
ing what the fascists have done

Nat:on's Housing Mess Leaves Veterans Holding The
By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK Then, when the move back-
WASHINGTON (FP) — This fired, Truman retreated and re-

country's current housing mess -established priorities in an order
is a prime example of what designed to 'channel about half'

happens when the White House the nation's building materials
moves too ott'?!cly in response into housing costing $10,000 or
to the cries of business for re- less per unit. (The original or-
lief from gov,-_!rnment controls.

President Harry S. Truman,
following the advice of his
hanker friend, John Snyder.
whom he named director of -war
mobilization and reconversion
released building materials from
priority con4-cos at a time when
there were  r' enough materials
to go ay • I. He did so over
the pro' • of OPA Adminis-
trator C* i:es, who knew
the sco,.

der was for $8,000 or less but
the real estate interests hollered
and Truman bowed.)
The real estate-builders lobby

here is now pressuring Truman
to lift the level to houses cost-
ing $12,000 or less, while OPA,
realizing the game being played,
is gritting its teeth in anger but
powerless to move in the face
of the White House order.
VETERANS OUT IN COLD
,One key,, OPA executive i con-,

cerned in the; problem, pointed
out ,to this correspondent that
the United States Army has a
well-documented study of GI's
which shows that a full two-
thirds of the 10 million veterans
will not be able to pay out more
than $30 a month on the retire-
ment of a GI housing loan or in
rent.

This study was based upon the
average age, education and work
forecast of the veterans. It cov-
ered literally thousands of indi-
viduals and is a representative
cross-section of the Army. The
Army admits that its final fig-
ures "may be somewhat optimis-
tic," which doesn't improve the
picture. And it must be remem-

bered that the $30 a month fig-
ure is just enough to pay for a
simple $3,000 home under the
low, government-sponsored
financing plan formerly used by
the Federal liousing Authority.
HOTTEST ISSUE
• An additional difficulty with
the , Truman housing order is
that, as now drafted, it carries
absolutely no quality controls on
the buliders.
That is an open invitation to

take the home buyer for a ride
and OPA is sure that a lot of
low-grade, cheaply constructed
shacks are going to be palmed
off on the veterans and other
home buyers at fancy, profitable
figures. , , t

to Europe, after first destro
itorganized labor. I am conviO

that labor unions are as essen,ind;
to democracy as are such Olt° b
as freedom of speech, press Mt]
assembly." in
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. (Frte13
Blasting the behind-the-sce ;

campaign of the power
panies to starve out small %on
ers, representatives of organ 
1 a b or spok e unanimoustirer
favor of the U. S. Reclamatbne
Bureau's plan for water dolt. I

ment during debate at a st-t,',"oI

wide conference sponsored ltrone
by Governor Earl Warren.

California is in the midst

Acre Limitation
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controversy over whether nd
reclamation bureau's progratbrg;
featured by the Central Val :
project and its huge Shasta rii• L

—will be continued by the • I
reau or whether the U. S. Aftviol
Engineering Corps will stept. L
and complete the job. 16A
RECLAMATION LAW .tatE

- The speakers all heartily
dorsed the reclamation fld
limiting water benefits of
Central Valley project to ovesc
of 160 acres of land or less, s:nte
ing this encourages family.tkm,
farms. !cl 4

On the other side of the
tion—those favoring repealsuate
the 160-acre law and suppo
the army engineers' plati,prol
build flood control projectolh
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were the California Chamberno
Commerce, the California. PRoa
Bureau Federation and the )ron
gallon Districts Association.
ference findings are
s t u died by Warren and,iub,
newly appointed state watet)er
sources board. ink
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OPA is equally sure th ss
top figure in the cost lira,
it $12,000 or $10,000, will
to be the average selling a
In a sellers market it can es
otherwise. ,
Homes for America's

men and their families ig

the hottest issue of the daf
OPA has plenty of confie

reports on how the real -
interests are encouraging a
ulative boom. Simple home
once sold for around $4,- i
now ticketed for $9,508
these same interests talk
the industry using its wit-
control and making coat
necessary.
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On The March
With

Organization & Consolidation
0)4 By FRANK E. THOMPSON
in(

During the past two years of intense organization a the basic
:industries in the Territory of Hawaii, most of our effort has beeno build membership as quickly as possible, and to drive for contracts.
'Although this program was correct under the conditions existing
In Hawaii, the fact remains that certain basic jobs were left
undone due to the fast tempo of organization and also the lack of
personnel. These basic jobs consist of building an understanding
among the rank and file membership of just how does the Union
work. Now that we have succeeded in establishing the printing of
the Hawaiian edition of the mainland Dispatcher here in the Terri-

' 'tory, we can now cover this subject in simple detail that should
.Cego a long way towards giving the rank and file members the answer
oto this question and also towards getting this job done.
re The basic unit of the I. L. W. U. organization is the Local Union

onsisting of the rank and file members on the job, in the plant
br in the Industry. In some cases, certain Local Unions in the

Ilrerritory of Hawaii, are made up of consolidated units, not only of
liatime Industry, but also of several plants' of different Industries. The

L. W. U. is an Industrial type of Union, which means that all
st,workers on any job, or in any plant or plantation belong to the
beanie Local Union. The autonomy and self-determination of any
Local Union of the I. L. W. U. is guaranteed under the constitution
f the I. L. W. U., so long as the Local Union does not act in con-t °Iradiction to the onstitution, Program, and Policies of the I. L. W. U.,
Ind the C. I. 0. that the I. L. W. U. is affiliated to as an Internationalrancarganization.

Vag How are the Constitution and . the Program and Policy of the
a i• L. W. U. made? Every two years an' International Convention is

held consisting of all the Local Unions that are affiliated to the
Aft. L. W. U. Prior to this convention which is held on the first
e‘iylonday of April of every two year period, each Local Union of the

'• L. W. U. at a regular membership meeting, nominates and elects
delegates to represent the Local Union at the convention. The dele-
lates from each Local Union are expected to take to the convention.iy he Local Union's ideas on what the program and policies of thef• L. W. U. should be. These ideas regarding constitutional changes
#nd amendments, and• also the Local Union's ideas in regard tof, amendments

and Policy must be presented in writing, in the form of ar esolution either by the Local Union itself. At the convention of theY,nternational Union all resolutions regarding Program, Policy, and
y.riMendments for changes of the I. L. W. U. constitution are consider-ad and legislated by the rank and file delegates from all the Local
citanions of the I. L. W. U.

,al After the delegates to the convention have considered and legis--,sianted on the various ideas brought to the convention by the Local
°If ions' delegates, the program and policy formulated become the
alleti3rogram and policy that the I. L. W. U. and all its affiliated Localse ollow for the next two-year period. The last order of business taken
bean at each convention is the nomination of Officers and Executive
FIBoard members who are the officers that will administer the pro-e tram and policies of the I. L. W. U. Also the convention delegates
Orminate the delegates to the National C. I. 0. Convention that iseld each year. Within ninety days after the adjournment of the
ponvention, referendum ballots with the names of all candidates are
" fubmitted back to each Local Union so that each rank and file mem-tet ier can vote for the candidate of his choice for any of the fourinternational Officers, or Executive Board members, or the delegateso the national C. I. 0. Convention.at How are the program and policies of the I. L. W. U. administered

?fetween conventions?' The International Executive Board comprised
Weleven members from the regions of Hawaii, Northern California,
ou
s hern California, Oregon, Washington, Canada, the Midwest ando outh are the officers that not only are authorized but are obligated• see that the Program and Policies of the Convention are carried

This Executive Board of eleven members meets on an average of

T
tvery three months, between conventions for the purpose of check-
;nhg. up and taking whatever measures that are necessary to see that)111. convention decisions regarding Program and policy are carried

.The International executive board along with the International
f
ficers are also the Political Action Committee of the International
nion and are authorized to act and take whatever measures are

lecessary for the I. L. W. U. membership as a whole regardingd.egislation and Political Action affecting the membership of theabit• L. W. IT.
Am Between meetings of the International Executive Board, the four

nternational officers are authorized and have the duty of seeingo it that the day to day work of carrying out and administering the
rugram and policy decisions made at the International Convention.

• The President of the International Union is Harry Bridges, whoS the executive officer of the International Union and it is his duty0 see that the Program and Policies of the I. L. W. U. are properly
x_e_cuted and also that proper coordination of the affairs of the
L. W. U. is consummated.The President is the chief spokesman of the International Unionnd generally is charged directly with the handling of all labor

elations between the I. L. .W. U. and industry groups and also the
eneral public.
The President is also the Publicity Director of the International

Ii !dun and is responsible for the editing and publishing of the
II ISPATCHER which is the official paper and publicity organ ofhe y. L., w. 

u.
, T, he Secretary-Treasurer of the I. L. W. U. is Louis Goldblatt,no is the administrative officer of the International .Union._ The Secretary-Treasurer is authorized and responsible to issue all
dministrative orders of the Union, and is also responsible for the
ruPer handling of the finances of the International Union.7. The Secretary-Treasurer is also authorized and is responsiblef2r the Personnel of employees, employed by the International Union.Pio Secretary-Treasurer is also responsible for the work of the

,f.e:earch department and its personnel miintained by the Interna-1 11,1,1 Union at its headquarters in San Francisco.
it 

The First Vice-President of the International Union is J. R.
s4)11, who is the organization director for the International

.1,-inion. •
.The Second Vice-President of the International Union is Mike

!unnson, who is an assistant to the First Vice-President as an organi-seatidn director. Both the First and Second Vice-Presidents are also
.essistants to the International President.''el• ' All four of the International officers, President,. Secretary-.. reasiurer, and the First and Second Vice-Presidents, are the or-

anizlig committee of the International Union and are jointly

47
es
ponsible for the success or failure of any organization program
rried on by the International Union. / .

rena New Agent
or Dry Dockers
Local 150, Marine Engineer-
and Dry Dock Workers Un-

ri) has elected Ernest Arena toe POsition of full time Busi-ess Agent to handle the affairsf the' local's four units.Brother Arena took over theI Mies, of 
•Business Agent Janu-pifirY 1 and. will service workers

employed by HawaiianG a s
Products Co.., Hawaiian Tuna
Packers, American Can Co. and
the Dry Dock Department of
Inter-Island Steam Navigation
Co., Ltd.
In addition to being Business

Agent, he is also Secretary-
Treasurer of the local. He is a
charter-member of the organi-
zation,. having joined back in
January, 1943 when' all Inter-Is-
land employees bolted the AFL
Metal Trades Council. -

FILIPINO IMPORTATION

ILWU I -u-tlines Position To
Governor In Reply To Letter
Workers who left agricultural

employment during the last sev-
en years did not evaporate.
They are still in the islands, or
in uniform, and will soon be re-
turning.

This is stressed by the Terri-
torial ILWU Policy Committee
in its reply to an eight-point
query by Governor Ingram M.
Stainback on his order permit-
ting the importation of 6,000 la-
borers from the Philippines.

The reply, signed in behalf of
the Territorial ILWU Policy
Committee by Jack W. Hall, re-
gional director, emphasizes that
"when our economy has leveled
off, there is certain to be a resi-
due of former agricultural
workers who will be available
for agricultural work."
Only area of disagreement, it

points out, is around the time
the leveling off from a wartime
to a peacetime economy will be
reached.
"Some people may have the

opinion that Section 8 (f) of your
order permitting you to deter-
mine when a surplus of agricul-
tural labor is available in Ha-
waii and thus terminate the con-
tracts of the imported laborers,
is sufficient protection to t h e
territory. We do not agree,"
says the Territorial ILWU Pol-
icy Committee in its reply, add-
ing:

"Once legally in Hawaii, we
do not expect the newly import-
ed laborers are going to be too
anxious to return to the econo-
my and living standards of Lu-
zon villages. People who think
so are selling Hawaii and i t s
good features short."

Questions posed by the gover-
nor, and the Territorial ILWU
Policy Committee's comments
follow:

I.-What has been the effect of
the end of hostilities on the labor
supply and the prospect of se-
curing a solution of the labo;
shortage without resorting to la-
bor recruitment from abroad?
Since the end of the war, we

have noted a sharp reductiop in
the workweek on practically all
sugar plantations. Plantations
formerly offering employees as
much as 72Shours work per week
have cut job opportunities to 48
hours and less. The Oahu Sugar
Company at Waipahu is an ex-
ample.
These reduced workweeks

may be attributed to three rea-
sons: (a) The desire of the em-
ployers, particularly in field
operations, to eliminate in so far
as possible premium overtime
work; (b) new accessions to the
industry which are definitely on
the upgrade; (c) reduced work-
weeks magnify any existing la-
bor shortage and lend support
for importation.

We believe any current labor
shortage can be met by employ-
ing present employees for long-
er workweeks.

It is not the desire of the
ILWU to encourage abnormally
long workweeks as a permanent
practice. However, to meet any
existing emergency and to
guard against creating labor
surpluses in Hawaii present em-
ployees are willing to help.
We conservatively estimate

•that it will cost at least five hun-
dred dollars to import and re-
turn each agricultural laborer.
That- means that importatibn
will 'cost local industry, in. t e
neighborhood of $3,000,000.00.
Computing the average wage

in the industry at say 60 cents
per hour, the above sum would
meet the extra premium cost of
working ten million hours. Pres-
ent employees could work that
time by putting in ten extra
hours each week. Surely ten
million hours additional work
during the next year would
meet any labor shortage in agri-
cultural employment.

2. What number of the agri-
cultural laborers that left 1 o r
military and industrial employ-
ment connected with the war
may be expected to return ,to
the plantations as a result of the
demobilization of the Hawaiians
in the armed service?
Most former agricultural

workers left the plantations dur-
ing 1940 and 1941 because of ex-
tremely low pay rates in com-
parison with job opportunities in •

the defense period. During the
war separations were compara-
tively few, except for voluntary
military enlistments, because of
selective service deferments
and the labor "freeze" both un-
der martial law and "Hawaiian
style" deviation from national
war manpower regulations.

Since termination of the war
and the lifting of all manpower
controls, separations have been
at a minimum. This is primarily
true because wage rates a n d
working conditions improved
materially in the sugar industry
with the signing of union agree-
ments some four months a g o.
Workers in the industry expect
conditions to improve further
over a period of time because of
their union.

However, a considerable
number of former employees
are returning to the sugar indus-
try. Veterans upon discharge —
and after they have taken a few
months well-deserved rest —are
going back to work in Hawaii's
basic industries. We believe
both sugar and pineapple should
submit up-to-date employment
figures showing new hires and
turning former employee or
veterans at once. This will con-
firm our view.

Much emphasis has been
placed on large percentage de-
creases in agricultural or field
employment in contrast to a less
marked decrease in mill a n d
industrial employment. These
percentages are grossly mis-
leading. It is the mechanization
and rationalization of operations
that has brought such a marked
reduction in the number of field
workers.

Production figures in relation
to employment is much better
guide. Sugar with a payroll cov-
ering 54,000 workers in 1932 pro-
duced slightly in excess of o n e
million tons of sugar. During
1945 with little more than 20,000
adult workers it is producing
nearly 900,000 tons — with a con-
siderable portion of its most
productive fields appropriated
for military use.

3. What effect, if any, has the
release of workers fro.m non-
agricultural employment h a d
upon the supply of agricultural
labor and what changes in t h e
demand and supply of agricul-
tural labor may be expected in
the next two years?

We are of the opinion that
there will be a marked decrease
in the demand for agricultural
labor during the next two years.
The best evidence of this is the
recent session of scientists at
the HSPA Experiment Station
'where new methods of mechani-
zation projected for the imme-
diate future were discussed and
which will be introduced as ma-
terials and equipment become
available.

While the release of workers
from non-agricultural employ-
ment, particularlyfrom w a r
jobs, has not yet had an over-
whelming effect on the supply of
agricultural labor, the trend is
clear. It will continue to mount
as savings are depleted and em-
ployment with security becomes
more difficult to obtain in non-
agricultural employment. 'That
it will so become with the mass
l.yoffs projected_ in military
employment is a sound c o n-
elusion.

4. What number of Filipinos
now working on plantations ex-
pect to return to the Philippine
Islands, and has any effortheen
made to determine such number
tremely strong among Filipino

A year ago sentiment was ex-
tremely strong among Filipino
workers to return to the Philip-
pines. •This was at a time when
the Philippines were being liber-
ated — emotion was strong, as
was the desire to learn of their
farnilieS', friends and property.
Coupled with this was the fact
that wages and working condi-
tions in sugar were relatively
low, prospects were dim for the
future and the Philippines beck-
oned as a chance to make a new
start.

Today our survey shows that
'the average Filipino worker
wants to remain in Hawaii—his
home for the past 15 or 20 years.
He wants to keep and improve

his job and pay rates. He has
little desire to work for two
pesos a day in an impoverished
country.

S. Of those that intend to leave
the Islands for the Philippines,
is it to visit their families or
secure employment in the Phil-
ippines?

It is primarily to visit fami-
lies that workers intend to leave
the Islands. They are prompt-
ed, however, to make these trips
by financial reasons as well as
emotional ones. Many of them
are members of the so-called
"going home" society and have
been contributing large sums in-
to them for many years. And it
is only by "going home" that
they are able to get any return
on their contributions.

If the society could be "pre-
vailed" upon by government of-
ficials to permit contributors to
withdraw, their contributions
without the necessity of "going
home," we are Of the opinion
that departures would be consid-
erably decreased.

In addition, many are entitled
to transportation to the Philip-
pines at HSPA expense as a
consequence of completing their
contracts of employment. A
cash settlement could be made
in many of these cases.

6. Are the Filipinos dissatis-
fied with working and living
conditions on the Hawaiian
plantations?

Yes, as are practically all oth-
er workers. The dissatisfaction
is not near as great as it was a
year ago.

7. If so, will the effect be to
replace them by newcomers
who will become similarly dis-
satisfied?

No. We do not expect present
conditions on plantations will re-
main status quo. Workers on
plantations, through their
unions, will continue striving for
improved wages, working condi-
tions and living conditions.
Their experience during the last
six months gives promise of
their ability to make such im-
provements. It is our opinion
that, by and large, present plan-
tation employees will continue
to remain on plantations a n d
that new employees will be-
come permanent employees.

8. Is it necessary and possible
to take any steps to improve liv-
ing conditions and treatment of
Filipinos in Hawaii as inducing
those already resident to re-
main?

Very definitely, yes.
(a) The basic industries could

make a public pronouncement
op what they plan to do in con-
crete terms in order to encour-
age workers of all races to re-
main on plantations. What do
they intend to do about deplora-
ble housing and miserable sani-
tation? Of course, it is not possi-
ble to correct all bad conditions
in a single day, but what do they.
intend specifically in 1946? 1947?

(b) The government and the
employers could jointly under-
take to encourage and permit
the immigration of the wives
and prospective wives of pres-
ent workers, in order to make
them satisfied, normal and per-
manent workers in the indus-
tries they have contributed so
much to build.

'Ben' Morimoto Back;
Discharged From Army
Ben Morimoto, ILWU mem-

ber formerly employed as a ste-
vedore by Kauai Terminals,
Ltd., on the Island of Kauai, has
been discharged from the Army
after almost five years of serv-
ice.

Called into the Army 'in the
first draft December, 1 9 4 0,
Brother Morimoto was among
the first Island soldiers to see
active duty. He landed in North
Africa and fought with the 100th
Infantry in Italy and France.

Morimoto was a leader of lo-
cal 135 and barely missed elec-
tion to the legislature in the 1940
elections. It is expected that he
will take an active part in PAC
work when he returns to his job.
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.Reactionary Forces Tlire. tening
Democracy In P. I., Says Labez

CIO Publicity Director Len DeCaux' observations of the Philippines, as reprinted in

THE DISPATCHER, are confirmed in talks which a Filipino, Ricardo Lobes, has been giv-

ing in the territory since his return from a seven months tour of duly as a war corre-

spondent with General of the Army Douglas MacArthur's headquarters. The following story,

containing points emphasized by Mr. Lobes, brings out the seriousness of the present-day

threat of reactionary forces to our concept of freedom in the Philippines. Mr. Labez cites

some highly interesting figures on the labor cause in his native country.

The Filipino people today are
sold on America and the Amer-
ican way of life. But to sell
them America is not enough,
'according to Ricardo Labez, re-
cently returned w a r corre-
spondent now on the CIO Re-
gional Office executive staff.

"The American people must
extend their altruism to the de-
termination to ensure in the
Philippines success in the de-
mocracy they have taught the
Filipinos," he told large Rizal
Day audiences at Waimanalo
and Kahuku.
"The Philippines," he em-

phasized, "is not just the only
Christian country in the F a r
East. It is not just a democra-
cy. It is American democracy
wiich America must, at least
in the ideological sense, keep
American to hold strong, firm
and enduring the concept of
American freedom throughout
the world."

Terming the Philippines a
"solemn, grave challenge" to
the American people, Mr. La-
bez appealed to Americans to
be interested in the Philippines,
"as interested in its well being

and security, . s they would be
in winning a war to hold in-
violate their own hearth a a d
fireside, and uphold their na-
tional honor."
"They should be interested in

the Philippines not only as a
ward they are letting go from
their sheltering roof in six
months," he said. "They 
should be interested in the Phil-
iiines not only because they
have spent as much as they
have in developing and prepar-
ing the natives for self-govern-
ment.

AMERICAN DEMOCRACY
"They should be interest-

ed in the Philippines not only
because the lives of 17,000,006
Filipinos FnPtheir future gen-
erations are concerned, b u t
because it is so vital an out-
post of American democracy,
that must be preserved
against the social and eco-
nomic forces which threaten
it today. The Philippines can
be made t h e bulwark—it
must be made the towering,
overpo.weriag bulwark in
Asia' of our cherished politi-
cal faith."
.He added:
"That faith is on trial in the

Philippines. As in the Yama-
shita war criminal trial, what
is involved is not only the neck
and life of an individual, but
the fate of a host of others. In

the Philippines question is in-
volved not only the lives and
national destiny of the Filipino
people, but the future course
and liberties of, three fourths
of the world's population oc-
cupying three fourths of t h e
world's area, at whose humble
feet God has seen fit to place
three fourths of the world's
richest resources.

"What High Commissioner
Paul Vories McNutt said sev-
eral years ago, before the war,
is still true: that the Philip-
pines is the 'only bright spot' in
the 'Orient, a grand monument
to American idealism and enter-
prise, the like of which no other
nation in the whole wide world
can boast of today. It is an edi-
fice badly shattered by w a r,
but grander by the manner of
its survival. It is ' something
every American has every
right and every reason to be
proud of. It is something that
merits the pride of every be-
liever in the American way of
life. It is something that must
be preserved for the preserva-
tion of our concept of liberty,
of peace, of civilization."
Mr. Labez, speaking at a lec-

ture at McKinley high school,
emphasized three points:

1—The Filipinos expect Ja-
pan to be made to pay for her
crimes in the Philippines, not
only in terms of blood for
blood, but in full exaction as to
war damage and reparations.
Japan has factories and ships,
among other things, the Philip-
pines sorely needs. "

2—T h e Filipinos expect
America not only to help in re-
habilitating their industries,
hilt to grant them priority on
whatever she can offer to oth-
er countries suffering the ef-
fects of being the battle
grounds of the war. They ex-
pect loans to their government
commensurate with the wealth

of their country, possible of de-

velopment as well as devel-
oped. They expect considera-
tion as liberal, if not more
generous, than that which
America has accorded the two
by four countries to the south.

s- 3—The Filipinos expect politi-
cal independence on July 4,
1946. They expect America to
keep her word on it without
threatening to deny them the
relief, rehabilitat'orr and gener-
al economic aid they so badly
need, unless they change their
mind about independence. -for
the special security of special
minority groups.

"It is reasonable to s u
pose that the economic con-
ditions prevailing in the Phil-
ippines will improve from
now on," Mr. Labez point-

- ed out. "They cannot be
worse than what they have
been in wartime, without fox-
e i g-n commerce, without
a 'self-sufficient economy
forced by 45 years of forced
dependence on American
trade, without capital equip-
m e n t, without consumer
goods. It can be presumed
that the Filipinos have under-
gone the worse of economic
trial, and they have survived,
prostrate as they a r e in

. emerging out of the dark
shadows."
He quoted Leo Stine's figures

in the latest issue of the Phil-
ippine - American magazine,
published in Manila:

• "Two years before the Jap-
anese struck there were
8;466,000 gainfully employed
persons in the Philippines. Of
this group there were 4,219,-
000 men and 4,247,000 women
workers. A breakdown of the
otal by occupations reveals
that the top employment cat-
egories were agriculture,
with 3,456,470 workers, a n d
domestic - personal services,
involving 3,478,000 servants,
lavanderas, manicurists, bar-
bers, and others. Manufac-
turing and mechanical indus-
tries employed only 601,335
persons. This low percentage
of Industrial employment
made possible a simple un-
employment and relief sys-
tem based on the family unit
which is so closely knit in the
Philippines that it is quite
• capable of providing m e m-
bers with the necessary mu-
tual aid in emergencies.

CHILD LABOR
"Encouraged perhaps by

the lack of compulsory school
attendance, child labor w a s
widespread, with 512,680 chil-
dren between 18 sill 14 years
of age listed as gainfully em-
ployed. For adults, as w e 11
as children, wages were tube-
deniably low in 1939: the dai-
ly wage for all occupations
averaged 61 centavos or ap-
proximately 30 cents, less
than it takes Uncle Sam to
feed a Japanese prisoner of
war. In specific trades the
wages 'were even more un-
rewarding; and among farm
workers, the daily wage rate
was 44 centavos. It is not
surprising that the nominal
eight-hour day law -did n 0 t
protect the great mass of
workers, especially those in

agriculture, those hired on a
piecework basis, domestic
servants, and family mem-

bers of the employer. Even
the fundamental right of col-
lective bargaining was en-
joyed by only one per cent
of the industrial workers,

6,937 of whom were covered
by such agreements. In 1940
there were 391 labor organi-
zations, with a membership

of 96,877 registered with the
Department of Labor."

LOW STANDARD
"In considering these' fig-

ures," Mr. Labez said, "one
should not lose sight of t h e
fact that the standard of living
in the Philippines, while t h e
highest in the Orient, is much
lower than in America, a n d
comparisons must make allow-
ance for that faCt- to avoid dis-
tortion of the true picture.
However, these figures do in-

dicate basic problems in t h e.
economic life of the Filipinos,
which in almost every case
have become worse as a result

of the devastation and disloca-
tions brought about by, the war.

"What is happening in t h e
Philippines today is happening
throughout the Orient—a clam-
or 'for the removal of the
shackles which have denied the
masses of real economic and
social as well as political free-
dom."
Mr. Labez confirmed there is

unrest in the Philippines. It is
unrest he said, over the delay
in' the arrival of promised aid

0
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A Filipino guerrilla meets up with an American soldieket,

during the battle for the liberation of the Philippines.,4gc

from the United States. People
have gotten over the rapturous
joy of liberation from a barba-
rous oppressor.
Now they're thinking of per-

manent employment, of securi-
ty, of clothes for the wife, and
schooling for the children. The
collaborators are still untried
and unpunished. The people are
broken up into bitterly con-
tending groups; Osmena men
and Roxas men, collaborators
and noncollaborators, fake
guerrillas and real guerrillas,
guerrillas and the regular
army, and capital and laor, ten-

ants and landlords, the people

and the administration, the peo-
ple and congress, the discredited
bureaucrats and those newly
entrenched in power, dem-
agogues and patriots, radicals
and liberals, and others of
varying shades and aims.
Consequently, the political

situation is muddled and con-

fused. You read the papers —

there are about 80 of them—
and you get dizzy. For the first
time in Philippine history,

there is freedom of the press

and of speech, and that free-

dom is giving many observers

the jitters.
"While t h e Filipinos can

shoot their mouth off, however,

it is not likely there wiil be
civil war," according to Mr.

Labez.
"As for revolution, every-

body talks about a revolution

in the Philippines. What they
mean is progressive change,
not armed conflict. It is to be
hoped that this attitude will

Pine Talks Hit
Deadlock, Union
Looking Ahead

Negotiations between the
ILWU and nine pineapple can-
neries were broken off this week
when the employees reject-
ed an ILWU counter-proposal, it
was announced by . Robert K.
Mookini, chaiman ol the nego-
tiating committee.
In a letter sent the pineapple

companies, Mookini said that
"after careful consideration of
your classification and wage
proposal and study of the ex-
planatory memoranda furnished
us by the Hawaii Employers
Council, we wish to re-state our
rejection of such proposal."

The canneries had offered an
increase in the base rate of 5
cents per hour and correspond-
ing adjustments for othr labor
grades.
The negotiating committee

had propOsed a minimum in-
crease of ten cents per hour for
all present employees, fifteen
cents for all labor grades and
a ,number of other qualifica-
tions.
Unless negotiations are re-

opened by the employers they
remain deadlocked.
The Union will not reopen

negotiations until a more fa-
vorable bargaining opportunity .
presents itself.
Last week the Territorial Pol-

ley Committee unaminously
went on record to support the
pineapple workers to the limit
both mOrally and financially.

ni
not go'to the extreme perl0i aei
of circumstances.
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Get $25,000 ',tti
lie

In Back Wagell
$25,000:00 in retroactive W4011;

es has been paid to apPfc&.an
mately 100 employees of tLuorti
Honolulu Factory of the A1I7nii
can Can Company, accordThal
to CanCo officials. ;he
Tbe $25,000.00 represents ',),, i

troactive wage incretsok
awarded by the War Lnist
Board to the employees 'suit
dispute case between the clin,
pany and the Marine Etigirtv,Iii::
ing and Dry Dock Woricers
kin, ILWU, Local 150.
Retroactive to August.

1944, the agreement provs1,-%
for over one year in back
to the workers involved .,,,

set a record in the Terrlw til
for retroactivity: Ha

The present agreement v1,11ner
American Can expires .1Tifi
ary 30 and Local has adOwol
the company that it wisheluit
amend the agreement in s.elfroi
al respects. In respeci 4. 01 

.
F*4

wages, the workers are
manding a twenty five per e 7
increase in all rates. "or

Imo!

General, CIO-II-Wu .ler

Officials Featured ria5j
for

On Rizal Day Proe 1
KAHUKU—Under the lea45

ship of Federico Bisco of
145, the Kahuku Filipino
munity observed one of the
successful Rizal Day cel
tions held in the Territory.
A literary program, s

December 31 in the Nab
theater, featured an addre
Brig. Gen. Wayne C. S
chief of staff, Central P lUs
Base Command.
Gen. Smith extolled the la."

age of conviction and devo.t!°
to hisiseople's welfare whiclybr

Filipino martyred patriot, Ile
Jose Rizal, exemplified. .4 .
Jack W. Hall, ILWU reCde

director, was slated to give a Ire
but was unable to attend hiSo
cause of pressing union "ga
mess.
The ILWU regional office

represented on the prograil

Ricardo Labez, newly appo.
administrative assistant.

Officers of the Kahuku
no Community are:
Federico Bisco, presi

Jose Ancog, vice presi
Santiago Ramos, recording
retary; Larry Barientos,
responding secretary; Leon
Cruz, treasurer; Marcelof
cua, assistant treasurer; lq 
Binauro, Jacinto Lopez
Emeterio Tolentino, serge' 
at-arms; Pedro Ramelb, F1
nard Corpuz and Atanacie;1
Acantilado. advisers.
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An American soldier and Catholic priest dig up the

grave of a priest murdered by the Japanese in the Phil-

' ippitum.
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ontgomery Ward Continues Vindictive
'rive on Veterans for Union Activity
FORT WORTH, Tex.--Mont-
ornery Ward's Mail Order House
ad Retail Store here continued

persecution of World War II
eterans for union activities by
ring Harold Cheek and Roy Sut-
, December 12 and 13.
The ILWU filed charges with

National .L., a b or Relations
rd and protested to United

fates Conciliation Service and
e National Headquarters of the
eterans of Foreign Wars.
Shop Steward Harold Cheekas fired on the pretext: "He
n't showed his discharge from
Army at the time he was em-

loyed or since."
Actual reason for his dischargeas the fact that Cheek, in his
Pacity as a ho p. steward, had
ken up an employe's . griev-
nee.

RED—"FOR SMOKING"
On December 13 ex-servicemanby Sutter, chief steward of theiieletail Store Unit of ILWU-CIO,13. ..oeals 220, spent an hour in the

jeneral office conferring withfoWard's officials upon issues rela-ive to collective bargaining.i A number of other retail store..glop stewards of Local 220 took
,

dart in the .conference.To Sutter, a veteran of the famouset116th Division, and the other stew-irds along with him, were fired

Can't Sue Union for
Libel, Court Rules .FS.. CHICAGO (FP) —Uni on of-icials may be sued for libelous
Itatements appearing in their'
?ublications, but not the union,;he United States circuit court ofeppeals ruled here.
The decision came in a millionwoollar libel suit filed by the Pull-

Car Manufacturingmpany against Local 2928,nited Steelworkers CIO, for•r harging in its union paper thatpie company had "falsified" factsLic)n its earnings. The court, which_Took the case on appeal from a1,r-district court's dismissal of thedu

;
,Juit, reversed the dismissal oflane individuals but upheld thestd_ Ismissal of the union.

toilonoluiu Canteen
coG, oodwill Agenta•
riti 

HONOLULU, Hawaii (FP) —awaii's war-built labor move-ent has one of the most ter-lac goodwill ideas in the labororld by the tail here in Hono-e% uln, and with a little more aid
t rom unions in the U. S., it willvmd on.,
d The idea is the Honolulu La-bor Canteen. On the mainland'inost labor canteens have beenf tlosed down since V-J Day buthere the canteen opened fourIlan after V-J Day and the needrior it increases every week.
a The Honolulu LabOr Canteena funnel. Here financial con-
dtributions from AFL and CIOiflions from the four corners of
?the U. S., and from Canada,
rikaintain quarters and all kindsf activities for GI unionistsill rem the four corners of theacific.

LIGION TODAY IN THE8SR, by Reverend William How.(I hIelish; published by the Na-nal Council of American Soviet
riendship, 114 East 32 Street,ew York 16; 48 pages; 15 cents.A highly informative pamphletescribing in simple terms whata- eligious institutions exist in theoviet Union, how they are or-

ganized, how they are financedand their relationship to the state.Here are answers to many of the
4ttlestions raised by Americans onLae status of religion in the Soviet4,Dnion.

ii..,_ipecember 15, 1791, 154 years
the first la amendmentsr —"mat as the Bill of Rights wereadded to our Constitution.

the same day. The excuse was:
"They were smoking in forbidden
areas."
MEMBERS TAKE ACTION
At the regular membership

meeting of the' Montgomery Ward
Unit of Local 220, members who
had turned out in record number
took immediate action.
The local refused to replace

discharged shop stewards, and the
veterans committee was instruct-
ed to bring the case to the at-
tention of the VFW.
A subsequent resolution adopt-

ed by Fort Worth VFW Camp

McKesson Robbins
At a plant meeting held at Mc-

Kesson Robbins last week the
following members were elected
as stewards: Ella Hunter, Louise
Bush, Jessie Vaughn and Louis
Weinberg.
A chief steward will be

elected at a later date. The
membership also approved the
signing of the new contract.

Duro Decal
As a result of a grievance fol-

lowed up by the union, Leonessa
Parsons received $75 in back
pay which would not have been
paid to her had she not been
represented by a union.

NuDeal
After an agreement had been

reached between the union and
the NuDeal Paper Box Company
on wages and vacations, the
company, refused to sign the
agreement because the union
would .not allow a clause to be
added which would curtail or
stop union activity" on the com-
pany's premises even during
lunch hour.

Freeport
Bernard Lucas, E x e cutive

Board member of ILWU; John
Bernard, Political Action Com-
--mittee director for Chicago UE;
Dave Rothstein, ILWU Chicago
area legal advisor, and hiding
Schoen, International represen-
tative, attended a special mem-
bership meeting of Local 221.
Brother Bernard of UE ad-
dressed the meeting on the need
for all workers not only to set
up a political action program of
their own but also to support
the national PAC progrhm.
Brother Lucas 'put before the

membership the ILWU Execu-
tive Boar d's recommendation
that each ILWU member donate
10 cents per month to the ILWU
PAC fund with the understand-
ing that , half of this money will
be sent back for state and local
use.

Local 208 extends its deepest
sympathy to Frank Hoeflein,
whose wife passed away after a
short illness, December 16. All
will miss the cheery help of Mrs.

Bowie Post No. 708, condemning
Montgomery Ward for discharg-
ing veterans without cause, was
'sent to the Ward management,
VFW national headquarters,- and
to the press.
OTHER SOLDIERS FIRED
The latest instance of summary

firing of veterans for engaging
in collective bargaining followed
close on the heels of similar per-
secution in November, when ex-
Lieutenant James Ball of the
Army Air Corps and ex-Technical
Sergeant Robert H. Manning, Jr.,
were fired for union activity.

Hoeflein. Whatever the occasion,
whatever work needed to be
done .at a local dance, party or
meeting, there was always Mrs.
Hoeflein to be depended on to
help.

Maxwell Brothers
Maxwell negotiations will be-

gin January 3 for wage adjust-
ments under the wage reopening
clause established in the present
contract.

Phoenix Dye Works„
W or k ers at Phoenix Dye

Works are the happy recipients
of back pay dating to April of
this year. One union member at
Phoenix commented that since
the back pay was withheld until
now, at least this was a very
convenient time to receive it.

44,

Vets on Line Complete with uniform and medals,
these veterans held solidly together

with labor on the picket line before General Motors plant at
La Grange, Ill. All are members of the UAW.

General Electric and Westinghouse
'Deliberate Hold-Back' Charged
NEW YORK (FP)—General

Electric Company and Westing-
house Electric Corporation were
accused of abandoning 15 govern-
ment-built factories valued at
$130 million while building new
plants in "small towns and rural
areas where wage standards are
low" in a statement by James J.
Matles, national director of or-
ganization of United Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers, CIO.

Matles' charge came as the UE
pushed its demands in Washing-
ton for a congressional investiga-
tion of the radio and electrical

Negrin Denounces Prieto
Plan for Spain Plebiscite
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—For-

mer Spanish Republican Premier

Juan Negrin declared here that

the Spanish Socialist Labor party

(PSOE) will contir— to support

the Republican government-in-
exile while opposing "all tenden-
cies toward capitulation." Negrin
spoke to clarify the attitude of
groups outside the exile govern-
ment.

A meeting addressed by Negrin,
labor leader Rodriguez Vega,
PSOE head Angel Galarza and
former Foreign Minister Julio Al-
varez del Vayo heard speakers
urge the government to move to
France to be near the struggle
of the Spanish people against,dic-
tator Francisco Franco. The plans
of right-wing Socialist Indalecio
Prieto for a plebiscite in Spain
were denounced.
NO PLEBISCITE

Negrin declared that "the pleb-
iscite has been the weapon of
traitors" and pointed to its use
by Hitler. "Discouragement has
arisen in Spain and abroad be-
cause of the mistakes of the pres-
ent Giral government- in - exile

'No Women r Being Hired' Signs
By FRANCES PERKINS

A recent •newspaper carried in
two adjoining columns strikingly
contrary headlines. On the first
column the headline read "Job
Bias Charges Few." The second
column on the same paper carried
the headline, "Bridgeport Bars
Jobs for Women."
. Both stories are undoubtedly
true. The first relates to the re-
port of the New York State Com-
mission Against Discrimination
and the second is a news story
from Bridgeport describing a pro-
test of a large group of women
.against the signs hung out in
many shops—"No Women _Being
Hired."
Women are a part of the Amer-

ican democracy, too. Women are
a part of the labor force. Every
investigation that has been made
by agencies of government—the
Department of Labor, the Wom-
en's Bureau, the employment

service—have all shown that, of
the wonr‘en working for wages at
any given time, about 90 per cent
are wholly dependent on their
own earnings and that about 60
per cent of them have dependents
whom they must support.
Working men know this to be

true and, although there were
many pr ejud ic es years ago
against the entrance of women
into industrial life, the necessi-
ties of their position--Combined
with the expansion of our produc-
tive program in the U. S. A. has
served to reconcile a large part
of the labor movement to this
charge.
ACTIVE IN UNIONS
But there is still discrimination

against women in places. There
are still a few unions which do
not admit women to membership.
On the other there are many
where women form a "are pro-
portion of the membership and

which, while legal, is not ade-
quate," he said. "Its program is
insubstantial and contradictory.
It has named to posts of greatest
responsibility men who do not
have faith in the Republican vic-
tory." Negrin urged "support for
all tending to enable the govern-
ment to win back Spain and to
free the Spanish people from
Franc o tyranny," emphasizing
that "freedom, justice and fair-
ness cannot be obtained by any
so-called plebiscite."
'GO BACK TO SPAIN'

Attacking Prieto, Spanish Gen-
eral Labor Union (UGT) secre-
tary Rodriguez Vega declared
that "Prieto not only fights
against the Socialist party, but
against the Republic itself," and
urged the government-in-exile to
"go back to Spain before becom-
ing involved in disputes about
how to settle such matters as
agrarian reform inside Spain."
Galarza disclosed that "a certain
Republican minister has frequent-
ly been seen in a hotel exchang-
ing views with prominent Fa-
langists."

manufacturing industry for what
it claimed was a "deliberate hold-
back" of electrical appliances
from the Christmas trade.
DELAYS PRODUCTION
GE has bought or will build

32 new plants, while Westing-
house and its subsidiaries have
bought or will build keven new
plants, Matles revealed, describ-
ing this as "a program which
will take many months to fulfill
and which will delay full produc-
tion of these vital electrical prod-
ucts for an equally long period
of time."
PLANTS ABANDONED

Industrial units abandoned by
GE, according to the union, in-
clude a $3 million plant at Bloom-
field, N. J.; a $4,300,000 plant at
Cleveland; a $12 million plant at
Everett, Mass.; two plants at Fort
Wayne, Ind., valued at more than
$26 million; two plants at Sche-
nectady, N. Y., valued at almost
$6 million; a $30 million plant
at Syracuse, N. Y., and two others
valued at more than $5 million,
and two plants at West Lynn,
Mass., valued at $7,400,000.
The government-owned plants

left by Westinghouse are a $26
million plant at Lester, Pa.; a $.5
million plant at Fairmount, W.
Va., and a $700,000 plant at
Homewood, Pa.

Shipbuilder Lured by
Fascist-Inspired Law
NEW ORLEANS (FP)—Ship-

builder Andrew J. Higgins said
here that unless a Louisiana or
federal law is adopted insuring
the open shop, he will transfer
his operations to Florida, where
a Christian American Association:
inspired open shop law is in ex-
istence.
The shipbuilder, who closed his

plants here after an AFL strike,
announced he would begin rehir-
ing workers at his industrial
canal plant to complete contracts
he has on hand.

Bring Widespread Protest from Labor
take an active part in union af- new factory heavy jobs.
fair § and often hold office. ' The total addition to the work.
The International Bookbinders hag force of the women in the

Union has a clause in its consti- United States was only about
tution requiring a certain number three million during the war. It
of the international off ices to be is probably true that many of this
filled by women. This is an old three million will disappear from
provision in the constitution in the labor market as their hiss-
that union which today is very bands and sons come home from
proud to point out that it was the wars and as they marry and
among the first in the United snake future homes.
States to nrke a practical pro- SHOW CAPABILITY
gram of-"women's rights." But many of the jobs which

women have done that they are
so capable at that particular work
that there will certainly be an ef-
fort on their part and on the part
of industry to retain them in post-
war jobs.
One of the problems of trade

unions will be to find ways of ac-
cepting women workers who have
entered unusual trades, and co-
operating with them rather than
discriminating against them.

(Copyright, Iantitnte for Anseriern
iNtaxecracy. Inc.. 1945.)

WOMEN'S WAR JOBS
During the war an unusually

large number of women have
been working in manufacturing
occupations. A large part of these
women have always been wage
earners but worked at some other
calling. They were office work-
ers, laundry workers, hotel work-
ers, school teachers, artists and
sometimes unskilled labor. For
the most part the girls who had
worked previously did best at the

o
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Warehouseman,

Swollen Wartime Profits Held Ample
To Provide Living Wages for Labor
NEW YORK (FP)—The vast

majority of American corpora-
tions at least _ doubled their pre-
war earnings during the war and
many realized 5, 10 and even 50

Three-year-old Carl Col- .
vin, Jr., comes from a

warehouse union family and he will fell you, "I am going to
grow up to be a warehouseman like my daddy," if you ask
him. Only son of Juanita Colvin, a Local 6 member 'since 1939,
and Carl Colvin, Sr., locked-out warehouseman at Consoli-
dated Chemical company, the new edition of the Local 6
family tries out a hand-truck for size.

1966

times as large a profit in 1942
as in the prewar years, stated a
report by OPA in March, 1945.
A WPB report, issued July 20,

1945, said: "Net profits after
taxes increased from $3 billion
(1939) to $6.4 billion." The re-
port further stated that, "Indus-
try's profits before taxes shot up
from $3.7 billion in 1939 to near-
ly $17.2 billion in 1944. . . . The
rise in profits before taxes Nvs
even sharper than the increase
in sales; hence the margin of
profit rose from 6.3 per cent in
1939 to a high of 11.6 per cent
in 1941, then slowly declined to
10.3 per cent in 1944."
BUSINESS UPPED BILLIONS
Not only the profits but the

general financial position of all
corporations has been vastly im-
proved during the war, the re-
ports revealed. Very little of the
profits made during the war have
been reinvested. "This is evi-
denced by the increasing percent-
age of profits retained in the

Toys, Candy, Shows, Parades and Santa'
Feature Local 6 Parties For The Kids
SAN FRANCISCO—Two

Christmas parties, one in San
Francisco and one in Oakland,
were given by Local 6 this week
for the children of the Local 6
members thrown out of work for
several months now by the ma-
chinists' strike on both sides of
the bay.

Christmas checks were also
given to the strike-bound mem-
bers as a gift from their work-
ing brother unionists.
HUNDREDS ATTEND

In San Francisco, hundreds of
children attended the party Sun-
day. December 23, from 2 to 5
p. m.

Bosses Juggle Books
To Gyp Labor Unions
NEW YORK (FP)—Admission

that big corporations try to con-
ceal their actual profits for fear
they may have to meet union de-
mands for a decent wage came
December 12 from Dr. Lewis IL
Haney, economics professor at
New York University.
The ultra-conservative profes-

sor told a meeting here that an-
nual reports of corporations to
their stockholders have a ten-
dency to conceal good earnings
by setting up excessive reserves
and by covering up inter-company
relations.
FIRMS SHORTSIGHTED
Haney said, however, that cor-

porations couldn't help fooling
around with their books, explain-
ing: "This tendency is short-
sighted but likely to be preva-
lent at times such as the pres-
ent, particularly in view of the
way in which government and

" the unions are trying to take prof-
its away from superior enterprise.
It has „always failed, and has done
harm to private enterprise in the

in the Scottish Rite Auditorium,
sang Christmas carols, were
given candy, fruit, nuts and toys
and participated in an hour's
entertainment staged by Mara
Alexander. The stage at the au-
ditorium was decorated by Gia-
commo Patri.

The program began. with the
Star Spangled Banner sung by
star singer Joseph James. It in-
cluded Christmas songs sung by
the California Labor School
chorus, a doll dance by Mara
Alexander, songs by Andy
Sneddon and Sally Brucardi, an
accordion performance by Ar-
mando Bianchieri and an act by
Chris La Broff, "the man who
makes sounds."

TOYS, CANDY, PARADE
Toys and candy were dis-

tributed by Santa Claus August

Mauldin Has Top Sale
In Union Book Store
DETROIT (FP) —Best selling

nonfiction in the union bookstore,
5021 Woodward, Detroit 2, is re-
ported as Up Front, by Bill Maul-
din; Atomic Energy, by Henry
DeWolfe Smyth; Gen. Marshall's
Report on the War; 60 Million
Jobs, by Henry A. Wallace; and
Brave Men, by Ernie Pyle. Fic-
tion leaders are Cass Timberlane,
Black Rose, So Well Remem-
bered, White Tower, and The
Word, the Flesh and Father
Smith.

Capitol humorists point out
that President Truman's one
clear-cut victory in Congress,

since he outlined his 21-point
program on September 6, was
the turning back of the clock
one hour to standard time.

Hemenez, Local 6 Crockett busi-
ness agent.

All of the performers con-
tributed their talent to the show
as a Christmas gift to the chil-
dren.

OAKLAND GIVES PARTY

Christmas carols, a 14-foot
Christmas tree, Santa Claus
through the courtesy of Oakland
Business Agent Lou Gonic,
candy, toys, a clown and enter-
tainment were also the order of
the day at the Oakland party
given the same day, 2 to 5 p. m.,
in the Oakland Auditorium the-
ater.

The 600 children in attend-
ance saw a Mickey Mouse car-
toon, sang Christmas carols led
by Naomi Sparrow of the Cali-
fornia Labor School, and saw a
folk dancing exhibition also
staged by the labor school.
MEMBERS CONTRIBUTE
Oakland members voted at

their last December membership
meeting to assess themselves $5
a member to be used for a fund
from which checks of $30 could
be given to all needy members
affected by the strike for Christ-
mas.

Members of the Oakland com-

mittee which helped plan and

stage the party as well as make

collections and distribute the

Christmas checks were Leslie

MacFarland, Al Marquiz, T. F.
Grubb, George Robertson, Pete
Smith, George Beers, George
Lucchesi, William Vidmar, Louis
Granzella, Refugio Fragoza, Ben-
jamin G. Garcia, Lloyd Harris,
Fred Fields, John McDaid and
George Cantete. Other members
also worked on the party.

business," states the WPB report.
"As a result about $15 billion has
been added to the net worth of
industrial corporations, thus in-
creasing its prewar level about
one-third."
Government money, according

to WPB, financed at least 88 per
cent of the new war plants, 47 per
cent of the expansion of old
plants and 66 per cent of the con-
version of civilian production to
war production. Another cushion
provided by the government dur-
ing wartime to the corporations
was the "carryback" provision of
the tax law, which permits cor-
porations to get a refund from the
U. S. Treasury of excess profits
taxes paid during the war if
profits go down after the war.
TAX CREDIT INSURE FUND
• "Corporate financial structures
have been further fortified by the
accumulation since 1940 of about
$25 billion of carryback credits
with the Treasury which, in ef-
fect, constitute a contingent ad-
dition to net working capital,"
WPB reported.
A breakdown of profits shows

the following percentage in-
creases of various industries in
1944 as compared to prewar
levels (1936-1939):
Motor vehicle parts  896%
Iron and steel and their

by-products   252%
Lumber and timber basic

products  1,064%
Electrical machinery  434%
Communications e qui p-
ment   521%

Industrial electrical equip-
ment   399%

Other electrical products 772%
Engines and turbines ... 2,431%
Transportation equipment 658%
Aircraft and parts  1,686%
Railroad equipment  • 318%
Rubber products   698%
Bituminous and other soft

coals   1,148%

New British
Dock Strike
Threatened
LONDON (ALN)—A continued

deadlock over dock workers' wage
increases, which caused a strike
in all British ports last October,
threatens a renewal of strike ac-
tion. Dock workers set a 30-day
deadlineffor settlement when they
called off their unauthorized
strike early in November, but be-
cause of government efforts to
bring about a solution, they did
not walk out when he time ex-
pired last week.
CHANCE TO AVERT
The only possibility of averting

a renewed strike now appears to
rest with an investigation corn-,
naittee appointed by Labor Min-
ister George. Isaacs. This body
may press employers to raise the
2 shilling (40-cent) a day increase
with which they- countered the
dockers' demand for a 9 shilling
($1.80) increase. While the find:
ings of the committee are not
binding on either side, trade
union leaders hope the govern-
ment will be provided with a ba-
sis for an expression of wage pol-
icy.
The employers' extremely low

offer is felt to confirm the belief
held in labor circles that dock
owners are begging for a crip-
pling walk-out as part of indus-
try's general plan to embroil the
labor government in economic
strife and discredit it ir the eyes
of its supporters by presenting a
picture of a labor regime unable
to maintain industrial peace. The
tactic is part of a grand strategy
to delay and defeat the nation-
alization program.

Man of the,:'
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A house disorganized; grksial
ances unsettled and festetiL„
members delinquent in attec
ance at membership meetio: •

working conditions broken doll
house meetings ignored; stc,
ards' elections by-passed
house morale at a low and 0
ing ebb! •
From this condition at Colg3

Palmolive-reet's in Oakland
eral monns ago to the condia,
today with an efficiently and;
fectively working steward sYst,ie
long-standing grievances av
and settled; a wage increase
gotiated and the great mai°
of the members taking a g
and active part in all unioi0
fairs was largely the result!
the hard and unsung work of
Bopp, chief steward at Peet's,

Bopp has been a Local ti rn,r,
ber since 1941. He is chairg
of the Oakland grievance NO
tee and member of the striiie,
committee, budget c.caimittc,!
stewards' caw:13. ,
Finding the situation at Pel:

growing steadily worse, he !
ported the condition to the Or,
office and revested h e 1 p
straightening it out. Before
matter was settled, an inteil
educational campaign at Pe
was necessary and a new Natio
Labor Relations Board electine.,
reaffirm the desire of t-
ers to remain member
6. Nine of the ring-'z ,„„rs of'
anti-union forces w, — brouet
trial and suspenC..-„:d f r o iTit
union.

It was one of the toughest
uations ever to tievelon within
jurisdiction of Local 6.
But today, Bopp reports

F,the. great majority of the v/ 
ers are cooperating fully on:
union program. During the 1,!,'
day after the Oakland mein,v.
ship voted to assess themSt
$5.00 for assistance to OaPj
members locked out by the P,
chinists' strike, 95 per cent,
the members at Peet's had hall':
in their assessment.
"Not only the old members,

new members, many of thein
veterans who never belongA
a union before ai: I naw cO
into the plant, are becoming)
thusiastic unionists," . rePori
Bopp.
"I couldn't have done the

at all," he said, "if it hadn't
for the assistance I'received
several of the other Local 6
bers at Peet's." •i

Bopp mentioned Joe Cal
whom he described as "drivi
jitney wit one hand and r
ging r-r union conditions
the othe r;" Charles Leal
George Squires and Pauline
lard, "who exemplified the
of courage and initiative tPi
built this union."
Bopp had one request to 1

when informed that he was 0,9
didate for the "man of the
night." , "Don't flatter met.'
begged. "It doesn't sit well;
me."
"But you can tell them, i

offered, "that I helped floti
Canadians Take Stand Gleichman catch his first sal i
TORONTO (ALN) — The Ca- the only one caught on the

nadian Seamen's Union (AFL) River the day we went fish!,
announced last week that its Gleichman, Oakland orgaiol
members will refuse to sail any who helped the Peet membeli
ships carrying arms to the Dutch the crisis, and Bopp, 

celebr 

" for use against the Indonesian the NLRB victory at the
independence movement. with a day's fishing expedi

Plans for the Kids The San Francisco Christmas committee which planned the
party given by Local 6 for children of members locked-out by

the machinists' strike pose here. Left to right are (back row) Joe Dillon, Jack Cousens, com-
mittee secretary, Sam Barren, chairman, and Floyd Seal. Front row are Abe Vegas, Lou
Santos, Lucy Myers, Antoinette Borg and Grover Beall.

•



WSA Lauds
-War Shipping

t Portland

nion in
tons

pplies.

John E. Cushing, deputy WSA
dministration for the Pacific

*oast, declared last month. 'Co-
umbia River has a right to claim
hat its contribution to the win-
ling of the war was unique in
bat it was the one Pacific Coast

..)ort area that moved cargo in
:olume to both European and

grisiatic fronts.

te.
tie.
lie
st(

Si

PORTLAND, Ore.—War Ship.
lug Administration of f i ci a Is
ave complimented the Columbia
iver shipping effort which dis-
tatched some 3,700,853 long tons
d lend-lease cargo to the Soviet

addition to thousands
of other battlefront

On the Air

December 28, 1945 Page Fifteen  yhr nispATIEHER

On the air on the third of the series of
four amateur programs broadcast by Local

6 over KYA on Saturday night at 6:15 p. m. were these per-
formers. They are (left to right) Mildred Brown, 16-year-old
pianist and daughter of a warehouseman; Arthur Jensen, 17-
year-old Local 6 member, Sally Brocato, I9-year-old "hot
singer- from Folger's Coffee warehouse and Yvonne Miller.

The only thing that wiii get

Aunt Innie's nose out of

THE DISPATCHER is Sidney

Sidney has a

slant on the news

that will "send"

Aunt Minnie

Not that we want Aunt Minnie to quit reading
THE DISPATCHER (Heaven forbid), but we
do want her to get a daily fill in on the mean-
ing of the news.

SIDNEY ROGER
gives it!

LISTEN EVERY EVENING AT 6:15- P. M.

STATION KYA

1260 ON YOUR DIAL

HOT
CARGO

by hazel druinnnond

'Tis said that JOHN ZICHOSH
is about to bring a cow to work
to settle the milk question. . . .
An' why do they call MAR-
GARET ALEXANDER, Walter
Winchell. . . . Good to see
GEORGE WALTERS back, and
notice he joined the picket line
when the CIO Convention dele-
gates picketed the Dutch Con-
sulate in protest of the U. S.
intervention in Indonesia. . . .
JAMES STARK is back after
three years in the Navy—and
GERTRUDE is still "glowing."
Not bad enough to only have

two blondes in Healdsburg, but
GERTRUDE TATE hadda up
and get married, leaving one
against the crowd. . . . KATH-
ERINE THROOP can't cut her-
self like ordinary people, it has
to be done with glass from a
champagne bottle. . . . Could
CHARLIE QUIREY's sarcastic
request- for valuable paintings
for the hiring hall be bitterness
from being talked into buying
Venetian Blinds, by TONY KOS-
LOSKY and CHARLIE CIO-
LINO? . . Get the Welcome
Mat out—JACK OLS1N is on
his way home—called TILLIE
from Virginia and she hasn't
been able to talk sense since.
Speakin' of artists (were we?)

CARL SHERIDAN from Pedro
is really a good cartoonist—the
only one who might not appre-
ciate him is the Linen supply
outfit that furnished the table
cloths. . . . Course JOE MUZIO
made a few attempts to compete,
but results aren't worth men-
tioning. . . . Soprano SWEDE
(PRIMA DONNA) CARLSON
murdered the gang at the Chi-
pino feed by singing (of all
things) "Mother Machree". . .
Naturally LOU GOLDBLATF
did the Rhumba. . . . Souvenir
hunter "MAC" McCARTHY end-
ed up with a pocket full of
broken glass.

Wonder why they hung an
"out of order" sign 'round MAL-
COLM PETERSEN's neck, the
last day? . . . Now that RAY
HIEDE is back, he, RUBY and

gagnon

PAUL are practically a delega-
tion within a delegation. . . .
Glad to say our delegation was
very well behaved, except DICK
LYNDEN did wear awfully loud
ties.
The following is kinda lengthy

but a lot of time and energy was
put into this resolution by
CHILI DUARTE and we think
it's worthy of the attention of
all of us. . . .
"WHEREAS—Dick Tracy has

been a real idol of the children
of this state, fighting gangsters,
black market operators, etc., in.
eluding:

"The Weasel
"The Mole
"B-B Eyes and many more cut

p.rits, and

"WHEREAS—He is now in
the clutches of Itchy and B-B
Eyes' widow suffeling bestial
torture to such an extent that
only clean living and courage

, make him immune to this type
of treatment as it is imposed
day after day in the pages of the
San Francisco Chronicle, and
"WHEREAS—No person could

day after day endure this tor-
ture of one forkful of water and
one small bite of turnip without
serious weakening of mind and
body; therefore be it
"RESOLVED—That the dele-

gates here assembled hereby call
upon the San Francisco Chron-
icle to demand of Chester
Gould, the man responsible for
Dick Tracy's water and food
rations to find some way of get-
ting him out of Mrs. B-B Eyes'
house and back to Tess, Junior
and his loved ones."
The resolution was unanim-

ously adopted by the California
CIO Convention which met in
San Francisco December 5 to 9.

(Editor's Note: Since passage
of the resolution, Dick Tracy has
been rescued from his meager
diet by Junior. It is believed
that the pressure put to bear on
Chester Gould by the CIO was
largely responsible for his re-
lease.)

Mike Ruiz and Ann Zavas helpedWage Victory win a 20-cent-an-hour wage in-
crease for four jobs in the refinery department at Best
Foods retroactive to September I. Also retroactive are in.
creases of at least 15 cents an hour for all other workers at
the warehouse. The need for a differential in the refinery
department had been a long-standing grievance at Best Foods.
Missing in the picture is Tom Sullivan, head steward at Best
Foods, who helped negotiate the new contract.

SPONSORED BY ILWU LOCALS 6 AND 10
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Union Fight Inseparable
From Aims of the People

By J. R. Robertson
Organized labor everywhere

is making its voice heard for
its requirements of higher
wages and more jobs. This is
not the sole concern of organ-
ized labor but also is or should

...-TNA be the concern
of every man
and woman in
the country.
Our nation's
vast industrial
machine must
be kept going
at full blast to
provide jobs
for all workers

Robertson and this is not
possible if the

purchasing power of the work-
ers continues to go down hill
as it has been doing all during
the war.
Our union, as far back as

1934, when it underwent its
sharpest struggle for survival,
was aware of the importance of
keeping the public informed of
its objectives and its motives.
This program is doubly neces-
sary today because the public
—in fact, the entire notion—
must realize that the demands
of organized labor• for higher
wages and full employment are
vital to their own interests.

National interest
is also labor's
Labor unions have attained

real maturity in the last five
years due particularly to their
all-out efforts to keep the war
wheels moving steadily toward
victory over fascism. The great
responsibilities that were
thrust on them during the war
were not treated lightly. Dur-
ing that crucial period when
victory seemed far distant, la-
bor unions learned that their
first responsibility was not to
themselves but to the nation
and that what was good for the
nation was good for each union
and each individual union
member. This is still true to-
day.
The ILWU program for 'in-

creased wages for all its mem-
bers, no reduction in take
home pay, greater job security
and full employment for the
nation, is not different from
the program of many other or-
ganizations. There is nothing
daring or new about these ob-
jectives and nothing that every
worker doesn't want for him-
self or herself, so to help us
win our objectives we must not
make our demands simply a
matter of controversy between
our employers and ourselves,
but let the public into our con-
fidence; tell them what our de-
mands are; explain the results
of negotiations with an em-
ployer, group of employers, or
employer association; relate
our aims to the welfare of the
community where °fir members
live.

Demand important
to others, too •

Certain elements in organ-
ized labor have believed that
their strength lay in isolating
their union organization from
the rest of the people. This
fallacy has carried them a step
further than they wished; they
are not only isolated 411 Rrin-
ple from other segme tsl of
the population but they find
that they have isolated their
interests to the point where no
one but their own union mem-
bers have a real understanding

or evaluation of their prob-
lems, their demands, and their
tactics to achieve them.

If our union demands are
important to us — and surely
they are — then they are im-
portant to the professional peo-
ple in our city, to the veterans
both in our union and outside
of it, to small businessmen who
depend on the ' trade of our
members to continue to oper-
ate at a profit, to all residents
of our community.
Big business has been court-

ing the public and have real-
ized the great importance of
public opinion for a long time.
For evidence of this, tune your
radio in to any news commen-
tator employed by a major
company or industry. Pick up
your daily paper and find news
stories as well as editorials
preaching their cause. Study
the ads in your favorite mag-
azine. The success of their
campaign is reflected in the
public's failure (although we
have made long strides in the
right direction) to elect a truly
representative Congress which
'makes the laws by which we
are governed.

It backs down
to coffee and eggs
Of interest to every worker,

every professional person,
every veteran, every housewife,
and every small businessman
today is the tremendous rise in
prices. The fight for stiff price
control is still ahead ansl of
real concern to every group.
We all spend our same dollars
for the same necessities. We all
know through our own expe-
rience that the household dol-
lar which in 1940 bought a
dozen eggs, a pound of butter,
and a pound of coffee today
buys only a dozen eggs and, a
half a pound of butter, and no
coffee.
Of interest too to every

worker are certain facts which
escape employer publicity cam-
paigns—the fabulous war time
profits and reserves of big
business and industry. Respon-
sible labor unions do not enter
negotiations with their em-
ployer and ask for the moon;
first, they know the financial
status of the employer with
whom they deal, and you can
be assured that when a union
demands no reduction in take-
home pay, it knows whether or
not the employer can give it
without raising the price of his
commodity. It is not the objec-
tive of organized labor to gain
wage increases at the expense
of higher prices to the con-
sumer, for every union mem-
ber and his family are also
consumers and it would be a
shallow victory to demand a
wage increase which would be
taken away immediately
through increased prices.
The road to prosperity for

our nation is a direct and
straightforward one, but it re-
quires the mobilized strength
of all the people not just or-
ganized labor alone. But we,
who belong to unions, must ful-
fill our responsibilities to our
families and our fellow union
members by bringing our pro-
gram, into the home of every
neighbor — every resident of
our community—for our fight
is inseparable from the fight
for a better standard of living
which is the immediate aim of
every American.

New Machine
Installed
Local 2 got its new dues col-

lecting machine last week and

expects to put it into use the
beginning of the new year.

"It does about everything but
throw out the per capita tax,"
was business agent Jimmy Jones'
enthusiastic comment.

Two More Servicemen
Return From Pacific
Two more Local 10 servicemen

are back. Lloyd Mead, who served
With the Seabees in Alaska and
the Philippines, and Bob Raw-
hatch, who was with a flattop in
the Pacific, are back and ready

to get to work on the waterfront. ,

Labor Fact Book Exposes
Big Business Lies, Profits
NEW, YORK (FP)—Unionists

who know that one well-aimed
fact can knock a row of low-
wage company arguments for a
loop now have an inexhaustible
supply of ammunition.

It's the new 208-page Labor
Fact Book 7 (Labor Research
Association, 80 E. 11th St., New
York 3, N. Y.), a record of all
developments affecting 1 a b or
during the last two years.

Of importance to, unions seek-
ing wage increases is the sec-
tion on profits piled up by
American industry during the
war. Here's just one quote:

PROFITS %EXPOSED

"Various attempts have been
made by the National' Associa-
tion of Manufacturers and other
agencies to show that wages dur-
ing the war went up more than
profits. Actually, however, if we
take average income before
taxes of employes in private in-
dustry we find it rose only 58
per cent between 1939 and 1943.
In the same period corporate
profits before taxes rose 333 per
cent."

Profits, dividend payments,
business reserves and accumula-
tions are broken down by indus-
try, the salaries of the top of-
ficials of leading corporations
are given and contrasted with
the actual earnings of workers
who were at the mercy of rising
living costs.
The section on postwar goals

and problems is crammed with
information on reconversion, full

OPA Needs Aid
To Save Control
WASHINGTON, D. C. — CIO

Legislative Director Cowan has
called upon all CIO forces to get
behind OPA and save price con-
trol.

Within recent weeks, Wash-
ington has witnessed the great-
est lobby in history, the automo-
tive dealers, trying to destroy
the OPA and its ceilings on new
cars. The OPA has stood firth
and with little outside support.
Now the real estate lobby is

out to destroy OPA and cause
a runaway real ,estate boom and
collapse. Representative Wright
Patman (D., Tex.), has intro-
•duced a bill, HR 4761, . which
would put ceilings on used and
new houses. In addition, the bill
would channel scarce construc-
tion materials into "reasonably
priced" homes - with veterans
having first chance at purchase
or rentals. The House Banking
and Currency Committee is now
holding hearings on this bill.
Without these ceilings and con-
trols there will be no housing
for the veterans and workers. ,

employment, cartel s, foreign
trade and Bretton Woods.
TELLS STRIKE FACTS

Facts about collective bargain-
ing are discussed in the chapter
on labor relations, which also
treats labor-management com-
mittees, strikes and lockouts,
state anti-labor legislation and
government agencies.
A chapter on farmers and

farm programs presents infor-
mation on farm income, farm
workers, organized labor and the
farmers, and international food
organizations. International labor
developments are treated in an-
other chapter.
The book sells at $1.50, with

special rates on quantity orders.

NWLB Ends Sex
Differential at G. E.
NEW YORK (FP)—A $5 mil-

lion yearly wage boost was or-
dered for women employes of
General Electric Company and
Westinghouse Electric Company
by the National War Labor Board
in a decision wiping out sex dif-
ferentials in pay rates at the two
companies.
The WLB ruling was hailed

here by officials of United Elec-
trical Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO), who said that differentials
between rates paid men and wo-
men are as high as 20 cents hour-
ly in GE and Westinghouse
plants. Evidence had been intro-
duced by the union before the
WLB of instances of differentials
as high as 40 cents in GE, they
said. The 4 cent hourly wage in-
crease award handed down by
WLB was made retroactive to
April 1, 1945, adding -a $21/2 mil-
lion back pay chunk the two
firms must pay out to their wo-
men employes in addition to the
$6 million annual increase.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Forma-
tion of the Veterans - Citizens
Committee to oust Bilbo which
will continue the picketing of
Senator Theodore G. Bilbo (D.,
Miss.) until he no longer is a
member .of the United States
Senate, was announced here by
Veteran Robert Lee, chairman of
the new committee.
In addition to maintaining the

picket line which has been con-
tinuous since October 14, 1945,
the Veterans-Citizens Committee
is undertaking a national petition
campaign demanding that the
Senate remove Bilbo as a mem-
ber for his conduct "which is con-
trary to our American principles
of equality, regardless of race,
creed, or color and which is a
discredit to the dignity .of .the

Anti-Fascist
Group Urge
Protest Wir
NEW YORK—An appeal

wires to John S. Wood, chairma,
of the House Committee on.
American Activities, proteshl
the committee's investigation)
the Joint Anti-Fascist Refuge
Committee, was issued by Dr. EA
ward Barsky on behalf of the
ter organization.
The Joint Anti-Fascist Refuge'

Committee includes among its J%
ter of national sponsors such Wel
known Americans as Paul ROO!
son, Representative John M. __e01
fee of Washington, Albert ES
stein, National Maritime unio,
President Joseph Curran, Hower
Fast, and President Richard LO
den of ILWTI Local 6.
In a letter to the committd

sponsors, Dr. Barsky concluder
"If an organization such as oue
which is carrying on a prograir
relief for democratic peoples,'
attacked by the House committe
this then clearly indicates tb
nature of the House conunittee0
Un-American Activities." ....

Dutch Film Producer
Resigns in Protest

Joris Ivens, noted documente
film producer, has resigned
film commissioner for the Ill,
therlands Indies government:' •
protest against Dutch supP,0
sion of the Indonesian freed°,
*movement.
"As an artist," Ivens said,

have not and will not do .any ry.
work that would be against 0
principles and convictions.
Dutch citizen I believe that 0

great democratic, traditionS-.!
our people in Europe shou14,1,
applied in the Far East, maK1
possible an understanding
tween two free peoples trfr
would serve the interests of v
Dutch nation as well as the 0
tional interests of Indonesia."

Grunters Organize
AFL Wrestlers Local
MODESTO, Calif. (FP)."

Charging that wrestlers al
underpaid, intimidated aP,
"browbeaten," T e d "K
Kong" Cox has organized
ifornia matmen into an AP
local.
The new AFL unit,whit)

takes in grapplers throughow
,

the state, will demand 45 P6
cent of the gate receipts froP

now on, after taxes ar' e pai!
Demands and contracts We!
scheduled to be submitted !
booking agents at an egg,
date by Cox and Vice Pre!
dent C.A. Green of the Ca'
fornia Federation of Labor.,
Among the 300 rough-anu

tumble boys organized jots,
the local by Cox, whose co10,1
ful disputes (always on othr'
than union affairs befell
this) with athletic comlnii,„
sion officials have frequenv
landed him in the
papers, are such well-kno!
names as Pat Fraley, "'W!
Willie Davis, "Flash" Rogey,
"Dutch" Heffner and TO
McGinnis.

United States Senate."
"We did not win a war,4011

a German Hitler," stated
Lee who served four years
United States Army, threl
them in the Mediterranean
ater, "to be welcomed bY4
same poison from an Amer:
who would follow in Hitler's PA"
steps in our country. 'We sale
much murder in Europe daft -
Bubo's kind of race hatred 14 
him get away with it here."
The committee asks all 01

nizations, vets and non-vetSj

take part in the crusade a
Bilbo, arrange to join the P,
line, and write for copies or
oust Bilbo petition. The
quarters of the committee
cated at 1015 M Street, N.
Washington 1, D. C.


